
was going to die, and at the same time He had told them 
IIe was going to rise the third day (Matt. 16:21), If they 
had entertained any doubts about whether Jesus was actual- 
l y  the Christ or not, they had an excellent way to test it 
mose assuredly. They‘ehould have given Him the benefit of 
the doubt until the fourth or fifth day after His crucifixion. 
If He then was still in the tomb, they could have gone back 
to the& homes assured that He had not been the Christ, for 
IIe had told ehem He would arise within three days’ time. 
How unjust of them to have entertained such doubts before 
the prophecy had run its prescribed course! 

D, Ow Coming Deliverance Over Death Has Been As- 
sured By Jesw’ Resurrection From The Dead. 

I t  was not possible for death to hold Jesus (Acts 2:24). 
Men of themselves did not overpower Jesus to put Him to 
death-they couldn’t! He laid His life down of Himself, 
and He took it up again of Himself (John 10:17,18). When 
Jesus comes again, He will raise u s  from the grave (I 
Thess. 4:16). Had He not raised Himself from the dead, 
thus triumphing o v a  death, He could not raise us in the 
last day, Our hope and faith in the resurrected life rest  
completely upon the fact that Jesus actually overcame 
death in  His resurrection. I Pet. 1:34 is very emphatic 
upon this  point: 

‘#Blessed be the Cod and Father of our Lord Jesus 
Christ, which according to his abundant mercy hath 
begotten us a ain unto alively  ho e by the resurrection 
of Jesus C h s t  from the d e a z  to an inheritance 
incorruptible, and undefiled, and that fadeth not away, 
reserved in heaven for you, coho are kept b the ower 
of God through faith unto saluation re& to &e re. 
vealed in the last  time.” 

When Jesus appeared to the apostle John upon the Isle 
of Patmos years after they had walked together upon the 
earth, He introduced Himself in the following way: 

“I am he that liveth, and was dead; and, behold, I am 
alive for evermore, Amen; and have the keys of hell 
hades(” - R.  V.) and of death” (Rev. L-18). 

He was dead, but He is alive forevermore, and as a 
result of His having overcome death in  His resurrection, 
He has  the keys of hades and death, and when He comes 
ehe second time, He will use those keys, Those now in 
hades who have died, He will release with the resurrection, 
and those l ivhg, He will keep from dying. Why? Because 
He has the keys of (power or authority over) hades and 
death! 

E .  The First Day Of The Week Came Into Prominence 
lmmediately Following The Resurrection. 

Prior to Jesus’ coming, the seventh day of the week (the 
sabbath) was one day that stood out above all days. Wat 
did the first day of the week mean at that time? The second? 
The third? The fourth? Etc.? Nothing. They had no special 
significance. But, with the passing of the law at the cross, 
the sabbath as a holy day was past. As we read in  those 
documents from early Christianity, we are brought to con- 
sider the face that for some reason, the first day of the 
week had come into prominence, At Troas, for instance, 
we see the brethren coming together upon the first day of 
the week to break bread (Acts 20:7). When Paul wrote the 
Corinthian church, he ordered them to lay together their 
benevolent money upon the first day of the week when they 

were assembled together in their public service (I Cor. 
16: 1,2). 

In seeking for a suitable answer as to what might have 
given prominence to the first day of the week, there is one 
prominent fact-that was the day upon which Jesus had 
arisen from the dead (Mark 16:p). Early Christian writers 
stated why they held the first day of the week significant. 
Eusebius, the so-called father of church history, said that 
it was on account of Jesus’ resurrection having taken 
place that day (Ecclesiastical History, Book 3, Chapter 
27). Justin Martyr, a name very familiar to all students of 
early Christianity, wrote: “Sunday is the day on which w e  
all hold o w  common assembly, because Jesus Christ, ow 
Saviour, on the same day rose from the dead’’ (Apology, 
Chapter 67). 

In bringing this study upon rhe gospel to a close, I can 
think of no concluding thought Letter than that wonderful 
accumulation of choice thoughts relative to the gospel 
found in I1 Tim. 1:8-10)m 

“Be not thou therefore ashamed of the testimony of 
o w  Lord, nor of me his prisoner: but be thou partaker 
of the afflictions of the gospel according t o  the power 
of God; who hath saved us. and called us with an 
holy calling, not according to our works, but accord- 
ing to his own pur ose and grace, which was given 
us in Christ Jesus fefore the world began, but is now 
made manifest b the ap earing of our Saviour Jesus 
Christ, who h a d  aboliskkd death, and hath brou ht 
life and Immortality to light through the gospef”  

The forty days between the resurrection and the ascen- 
sion were spent doing two things: (1) establishing the fact 
of His resurrection that His apostles might be confirmed 
in their belief that He was actually the §on of God (this 
was rhe purpose of His numerous appearances); and (2) 
further inseructing them concerning the coming kingdom and 
what they were to do as apostles of it. These few days 
probably passed all too rapidly for the apostles, and the 
many recollections of them must have attended them through- 
out all the days cif their lives. Though they did not get to 
see Jesus  come out of the tomb on the morning of J4is resur- 
rection, they did get to behold Him as He ascended to 
heaven from Bethany near the Mount of Olives east  of 
Jerusalem (Luke 24:50,51 and Acts 1:9,12)* 

Every important event in Jesus’ life in some way related 
to His work of redeeming humanity. The ascension is no 
exception. A study of it will indeed prove rewarding. 

1. IR His Asaenrion, He Discarded His Robs Of Humanity. 

A.  In His Incarnation, He Took On The Body Of A Man, 

John 1:14 says: 

“The Word was made flesh, m d  dwelt among us.” 



In referring to Jesiis’ earthly days, the Hebrew writer 
said: 

“Who in the days of his flesh,, ,” (Heb, 5:7), 

B ,  At The Right Hand Of God Now, He Does Not Have 
That Fleshly Body. 

When Jesus went to heaven, He went into the presence 
of God (Web. 9:24). In this sense, He is spoken of as our 
“forerunner” (Heb. 6:20),  for through His  atoning work, 
someday we shall be permitted to be with Him then. Now, 
since Jesus is where we someday shall bedin the inaor- 
ruptible presence of God-we know that he is not there in 
the physical body that He had while on earth. How do we 
know that? Simply because flesh and blood bodies cannot 
go there --they must be transformed into incorruptible bodies 
first, That is what Paul wrote concerning physical bodies 
and heaven: 

“Now this I say,  brethren, that flesh and blood cannot 
inherit the kingdom of God; neither doth corruption 
inherit incorruption. Behold, I shew ou a mystery; We 
shall not all sleep, but we shall alTbe changed, in a 
moment, in the twinkling of an eye, at the last  trum : 
for the trumpet shall sound, and the dead shall !e 
raised incorruptible, and w e  shall be changed. For this 
corruptible must put on incorruption, and this mortal 
must put on immortality” ( I  Cor. 15:50-53). 

C. Some Erroneously Teach That This Change In Jesus’ 
Body Took Place A t  His Resurreotion, 

Some have concluded that because Jesus said to Mary 
hgda lcne  immediately following the resurrection not to 
touch Him, but to go tell His disciples that He had arisen 
from the dead that He already had a celestial body (John 
20:17). But, this was not why He forbad her to touch Him at 
that time, for He later permitted people to touch Him (Matt. 
28;9; Luke 24:39; Jobn 20:27). Realizing the force of these 
three passages, some have even concocted the idea of an  
ascension to the Father after His first appearance to Mary 
(at which meeting He said, “Touch m e  not”) and these 
times when He permitted them to touch Him. In other words, 
they say, He ascended to God and came back to earth 
again before He made His other appearances. Such a con- 
coction is totally unnecessary as  well a s  groundless. 

Some have tried to argue that Jesus must have had a 
different body following His resurrection from the fact that 
He entered into rooms when the doors were locked (John 
20:19,26). I see  no reason to conclude that J e sus  had a 
different body because of this. Such a feat on H i s  part was 
no greater than H i s  other miracles. If the Bible teaches 
that He did have H i s  human body after the resurrection, 
we must conclude that His entrance through closed doors is 
to be listed with His other miraculous acts. The paragrdph 
below gives positive Bible proof that H e  still had His 
physical body following the resurrection. 

When Jesus entered the room where the apostles were 
fearfully gathered, they thought they had seen  a spirit. 
Correcting their thoughts, Jesus said: 

“Why are ye troubled? and why do thoughts arise in  
your hearts? Behold m hands and my feet,  that i t  i s  
myself: handle me, andlsee; for a spirit hath not f lesh 
and bones, as  y e  see me have” (Luke 24:38,39). 

Jesus  could be handled, He had flesh and bones that 
could be felt. He said He was not just B splrit. Someone 
says, “He said ‘flesh and bones’--‘not flesh and blood’,” 
as if to try to argue from that that J e sus  did not have b 
human body. How ridiculous! Jesus  told them to feel Him- 
it was a “feel” test, and when they felt Him, they felt His 
flesh on the outside and the bones underneath. Jus t  touch 
your body anywhere, and you can hardly touch it withow 
being awbre of the presence of the bone in the flesh. Of 
course, He had blood in His body. He ate in their very 
presence to convince them that He had arisen i n  the body 
from the grave (Luke 24:42,43). CouId any kind of a body 
but a material body handle material food? If J e sus  was  not 
in His own material body when He ate in  their presence to 
convince them that He was not a spirit, but one who in- 
habited a material body, then He was deceiving them by 
giving them the “eating” test. Yes, a flesh and blood body 
is essential forintaking and handling material food such as 
Jesus  ate. 

Since then He did have His material body during His  
forty days on earth, and since He could pot enter the 
presence of God with it, it is evident that in the ascension 
His body was changed. Such could take place i n  but a 
moment, “in the twinkling of a n  eye” (I Cor. 15:51,72). 
It all boils down to this: when He left heaven to come to 
earth, He laid :aside His  eternal form and took upon Him- 
self the form of man, and when He left this earth to return 
to heaven, He laid aside H i s  mortal form and returned to 
His  original form with God. 

11. H is  Ascension Related To His Priesthoad. 

A. The Old Testament High Priest Went lnto The Holy 
Of Holies Once A Year To Make Atonement. 

“The priests (the common priests)  went always into 
the first tabernacle the holy place), accomplishin the 
s e p r c e  of God. dut  into the second (the h O f 7  of 
holies) went the high priest alone once every year, 
not without blood, which he of ered for himself, and 
for the errors of the people” (Hed. 9:6,7). 

Lev. 16 tells i n  detail Concerning the annual day of 

B. Jesus As Our High Priest  In His Ascension Entered 

Heb. 9: 11,12 says: 

atonement referred to above. 

lnto Heaven To Make Atonement For Our Sins. 

“But Christ being come an high priest of goo4 things 
to come, by a greater and more perfect tabernacle, not 
made with hands, that i s  to say ,  not of this building; 
neither by the blood of goats and calves ,  but by his 
own blood he entered in once into the holy place,  
having obtained eternal redemption for us. ” 

Now, into what sacred place did Jesus  enter for us? 
Heb. 9:24 answers: 

“Christ i s  not entered into the holy laces made with 
hands, which are the figures of t / e  true; but into 
heaven itself ,  now to appear in the presence of God 
for us.’’ 

Then, heaven itself is the fulfillment of the holy of holies 
of the Old Testament tabernacle, and in order to enter 
heaven as our high priest to make atonement for our s i n s  
in the presence of GoJ, it was necessary for Him to asccnd 
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to God. 

Us At  God‘s Right Hand. 
C. A s  Our High Priest, He Now Makes Intercession For 

Rom. $:34 says: 
“It is Christ that died, yea rather, that is  risen again, 
who is even at the right hand of God, who also maketh 
intercession for us.” 

Heb. 7:25 states the same thing: 

“He is  able also to save them to the uttermost that 
come unto God by him, seeing he ever livetlr to make 
intercession for them.” 

What is Je sus  doing today? Among other things, He is 
making intercession for us at God’s right hand. He there is 
touched by the feelings of ow infirmities and temptations, 
and when we come to the throne of grace in H i s  name for 
helps we receive both grace and mercy thtough Him (Heb. 
4:15,16). This is the way that He is able to help us in the  
time of our temptations (Heb. 2: 17,18). 

Thus, H i s  ascension related to His priestly work. 

111. H is  Ascension Also Related To H i s  Kingship. 

A. For Long Years, God Had Been Prophesying Of His 
Coming Kingdom. 

In the days of the foucth kingdom in  Nebuchadnezzar’s 
vision, which was the Roman empire oc kingdom, God’s 
kingdom was to be set up, and it was to be an  everlasting 
kingdom: 

“In the days of these kings (the kings of the fourth 
empire) shall the God of heaven set  u a kingdom, 
which shall never be destro ed: and the Lngdom shall 
not be left to other eople, gut it shall break in  ieces 
and consume all t i ese  kingdoms, and i t  shalrstand 
for ever” (Dan. 2:44). 

B. Jesus  Was Promised The Throne Of That Everlasting 

Isa. 9:6,7 prophesied: 

Kingdom. 

“UntO us a child i s  born, unto us a son i s  given: and 
the government shall be upon his qhoulder: and his 
name shall be called Wonder ul, Counsellor, The 

Peace. Q the increase of his government and eace 

upon his  kingdom, to  order it, and to establish it with 
judgment and with justice from henceforth even for 
ever. ” 

mighty God, The everlasting Ff other, The Prince of 

there sha f 1 be no end, upon the throne of Davidj and 

That this prophecy referred to Jesus,  there can be no 
doubt. If there would be any doubt about it, Luke k31-33 
would settle it: 

“Thou shalt conceive in  tJy womb, and bring orth a 
son, and shalt call h i d  name J 8 S U S .  He s rf all be 
great, and shall be called the Sdn of the Highest: and 
the Lord God shall giQe usto him the throne of his 
father David: ahd he shall reign over the house of 
Jacob for ever; artd of I+ kingdam there shall be no 
end. ” 

C. Jesus Went To His Throne A t  God’s Right Hand In 

David occupied anearthly thobe, but it is evident from a 
study of the Scriptures that ’Jesus’ does not. In what dense, 

Bis Ascension. 

then, can it be said, as it so often stated in the: Bible, that 
J e sus  is sitting upon the throne of David? Simply in this 
way: David ruled over all of God’s people in Old Testament 
times, and Jesus rules over them in New Testament times. 
God’s Old Testament people were an earthly kingdom (that’s 
why David had an earthly throne), but God’s New Testament 
people are not an earthly kingdom, but a spiritual kingdom 
(that is why Jesus’ throne is not an earthly throne), 

The Bible teaches that after Jesus suffered the humiliat- 
ing death of the cross, God highlyexalted Him with authority 
over everything in heaven, on earth, and under the earth 
(Phil. 2:$-11), His seat of authority is at the right hand of 
God from which He rules. Notice this fact as se t  forth in 
the following passage together with the completeness of 
authority granted to Jesus: 

‘‘Vhich he (God) wrought in Christ, when he raised 
him from the dead, and set  him at his own ri ht hand 
in  the heavenly places, far above all principaity, and 
power, and might, and dominion, and every name that 
i s  named, not only in  this world, but also in that 
which is to come: and hath put all things under his 
feet, and ave him to be the head over all things to the 
church, wjfibh is his body” (Eph. 1:20-23). 

There Jesus reigns today with all authority in heaven 
and earth delivered to Him (Matt. 28:18). As such, He is the 
head of the churah (Col. 1:18), being Himself the “one 
lord” referred to in Eph. 4:5. 

Have you ever wondered why ten days ehsped between 
Jesus’ ascension and the day of Pentecost? Have you ever 
wondered whyGod didn’t send the HolySpirit to the apostles 
immediately upon the ascension of Jesus? True, nothing 
seemed to be doing here on earth. Rather, the apostles 
were “tarrying” (Luke 24:49) and “waiting” (Acts 1:4). 
But, things were doing in heaven, It was not a lull period. 
What was taking place in heaven? The coronation of Jesus  
Christ as the king of God’s kingdom! This was a glorious 
time in heaven, for now was salvation possible for falleq 
mankind, and no doubt the heavenly celebration of the 
Messiah’s coronation was something that could not be done 
in a few hours, At least, God took ten days before dispatch- 
ing the Holy Spirit to the earth. You might ask, “How do  
we know that those days were spend in the coronation of 
Jesus  a s  king?” Simply this: the above passages quoted 
tell us that Jesus is now seated at God’sright hand as king. 
This took place following the ascension and before the 
day of Pentecost when Peter preached that Jesus was king 
upon Davidrs throne (Acts 2:29-33). Furthermore, Dan. 
7:13,14 gives us a very clear prophetic picture of the 
ascension of Jesus on the clouds to God (spoken of as 
“the Ancient of Days”) and of the coronation of Him as the 
One with authority over the everlasting kingdom. Notice 
that passage: 

“I saw in the sight visions, and, behold, one like the 
Son of mat) came with the clouds of heaven (the as- 
censionl. and came EO the Ancient of days (God), and 
they (evidently angels) braught him (Christ) near before 
him (God). And there was given him (Christ) idominion, 
and glory, and a kingdom, that all people, nations, and 
languages, should serve him: his dominion i s  an ever- 
lasting dominion, which shall not pass away, and his 
kingdom that which shall not be destroyed.” 

What a wonderful picture of the kingdom over which 
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Jesus reigss, and it was upon His arrival in heaven follow- 
ing H i s  ascension that this authority was officially de. 
livered into His  hands, 

I believe that God and the angels crowned Jesus,  I do 
not believe that H i s  crowning is yet a future thing like so 
many religious songs seem to indicate, “ A l l  Hail the Power 
of Jesus’ Name” i s  avery beautiful song, but I personally 
question whether all of it can be sung withdut necessary 
alterations, and when it is sung, it should be sung with the 
understanding that  we are singing of that which took place 
at the climax of Jesus’ ascension rather than something 
that i s  to take place in  the future. With this setting in  mind, 
the first stanza is very expressive: “All Hail the power of 
Jesus’ name! Let angels prostrate fall! Bring forth the royal 
diademand crown Him Lord of all!” Thereafter in the song, 
I believe it should be altered to fit the fact that Jesus  is 
already crowned. This can be done i n  the other Stanza8 by 
substituting the word “hail” for the author’s word “crown”. 
I would, therefore, advise that the nert stanza be sung a s  
follows: “Ye chosen seed of Israel’s race, ye ransomed 
from the fall, hail Him who saves  you by H i s  grace and hail 
Him Lord of all!” The next stanza would then read: ‘%et 
every kindred, every tribe, on this terrestrial ball to Him 
all majesty ascribe and hail Him Lord of all!” And the 
last r tanta  would read: “0 that with yonder sacred throng 
we at His feet may fall! We’ll join the everlasting song and 
hail Him Lord of all!” In many other songs, I believe the 
same alteration should be made to get away from the de- 
nominational idea that the crowning of Jesus  is a future 
thing and something that men do. In a sense, we may allow 
Jesus to become the king of our lives, but that is ow 
accepting Jesus--not coronating Jesus. That God d i d 4  is 
but left for us to accept Him whom God has crowned! 

How we should thank God for the meaning of the ascen- 
sion of Jesus! Yes, He was raised from the d e d  for OW 

justification (Rom. 4: 2 3 ,  but that justification c o w s  from 
the fact that He was raised from the dead that He might 
a s c e d  with H i s  blood to God the father. There was more to 
tbe ascension than most people realize and probably much 
more than any of u s  know. May the Lordbless these thoughts 
and meditations to our souls. 

The Apostles 
of Christ 

Jesus had many “disciples”, but only few “aposdes”. 
All the apostles were disciples, but not all disciples were 
apostles. The word “disciple” means “a learner”, and i t  
came to be one of the most common terms by which all  of 
Jesus’ followers were known. All followers of J e sus  were 
and are His disciples, but only a certain number of follow- 
ers were called to be apostles, Notice the distinction &- 
tween the two terms in  Luke &13: 

“Me called unto him ibis disciples (his followers): and 
o l t h e m  he chose twelve, whom also he named apostles.” 

The word “apmtle” means “one sent with a c o p  
mission”. These men occupied a special relationship to 
Je sus  and the establishment of Christianity that distip- 
guished them from all other followers of Christ, both then 
and now. 

The word “apostle” is applied to at least  sixteen dif. 
ferent persons in the Bible. They are: the original twelve, 
Matthias who succeeded Judas, Paul, the Lord’s brother 
James (Gal.  1:19), Barnahas (Acts 14:14), and J e s u s  Him- 
self(Heb. 3:1). Jesus  w a s  a n  apostle in that He w a s  “sent” 
from God. James, the Lord’s brother, was called a n  apostle 
possibly because he  was so closely associated with the 
regular apostles and was such a recognized leader in  
early Christianity. Barnabas may  have been referred to as  
an apostle for the same reasOD as James, though some 
suppose he was called an apostle because of having been 
‘‘sent out” with Paul from Antioch. There might be 
grounds for the latter conclusion from the fact that where 
Phil. 2 3  cal ls  Epaphroditus “your messenger”, the Greek 
word translated “messenger” is “apostolos” (the word 
commonly translated “apostle”). Two unnamed brethren in 
II Cor. 8:23 are referred to as “the messengers of t h e  
churches", and the Greek word for “messengers” is 
“apostoloi”, Therefore, Barnabas may have been called 
M “apostle” in the same sense as these latter cases cited. 

There are some who think Matthias w a s  not a genuine 
apostle, for Peter led in his selection during those days  of 
waiting before the Holy Spirit came upon them (Acts 1~15- 
26). No matter  how acceptable the argument may sound 
against Matthias’s apostleship, I believe we are forced to 
t h  conclusion that God did recognize him as a n  apoede. 
Dn Pentecost, the apostles were baprited with the Holy 
Spirit. When Peter stood up to explain to the multitude what 
had happened, Acts 2:14 says: 

“Peter, standing up with the eleven, lifted up his 
voice, and said....’’ 

Notice that he stood up with “the eleven”. That includ- 
ed Matthias. But, if he w a s  not an apostle of Christ, it 
would have been so indicated by his not being baptized with 
the Holy Spirit. Furthermore, as late as Acts 6:2 ,  w e  still 
read of “the twelve”. Matthias was standing side-by-side 
with the apostles and served with them. No doubt, then,  God 
must have been behind the appointment of Matthias to suc- 
ceed Judas. 

1. The Apostles During Jesus’ Days On Earth, 

A.  His Relationships To Them. 

Following His baptism and temptation period, J e sus  ap- 
peared a t  Bethabara where John w a s  baptizing. When John 
introduced Him a s  the Lamb of God, two of John’s dis-  
ciples (Andrew and probably John) followed after J e s u s  of 
their own accord (John 1:28-40). Andrew brought his brottqer 
Peter to Him (John 1:40-42). The next day, when Je sus  
would leave for Galilee, He called a man by the name of 
Phillip to follow Him (John 1:43,44). Philip found Nathanael 
(thought to have k e n  the same as Bartholomew) and brought 
him to Jesus (John 1:45-51). The next chapter opens telling 
of Jesus,  His  mother, and “his disciples” attending the 
weddinB at Cana (John 2:I.Z). A s  far as we know, these 
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“disciples” were Andrew, Peter, John, Philip, and Natha- 
nael. They were pot apostles a s  yet-just disciples or 
followers, 

They were with Him when He went to Capernaum follow- 
ing the wedding (John 212) .  They were with Iiim at  the 
next passover in Jerusalem (John 2 15-22). When He stayed 
in Judea for a period of ministty, they were with Him (John 
3:22) and did the actual baptizing for Him (John 4:1,2). 

After they returned to Galilee, the men returned to their 
bomes and fishing near Capernaum while Jesus went to 
Nazareth. After H i s  first rejection at Nazareth, He found 
them washing and mending their nets along the Sea of 
Galilee. It  was here, and at this time, that He formally 
called four of them (Peter, Andrew, James, and Jobn) to 
cease thek business pursuits and launch forth with Him in  
the work of preaching and teaching. hfark 1:17,18 says: 

“Jesus said unto them, Come y e  after me, and I will 
make you to  become fishers o men. And straightway 
they forsook their nets,  and fa1 r owed him.” 

We later read of Him calling Matthew (called “Levi” in  
Luke 5:27ff), who likewise dropped h i s  business (tax- 
collecting) to follow Jesus (Matt. 9:9). Where and when He 
summoned the others from their oocupations, we are not 
told. 

These whom He would distinguish from the rest of His  
followers, He formally appointed near the middle of H i s  
minishy  (Luke 612-1.). From t h i s  time forward, they were 
known by the term “apostles” a s  well as “disciples” 

B .  His Preparation Of Them For Their Work. 
Wherever He went, they were with Him, This was neces- 

sary, for they were to become H i s  witnesses to others 
(Ac t s  1:8). They were to be convinced of His deity and 
confirmed i n  that belief many times through association 
with and obserl-ation of llim. At  a time when many of His 
disciples went back and walked with Him no more, He 
asked them what they were going to. Would they also de- 
par t?  Their faith is expressed by Peter, when he said: 

“Lord, to uhom shall w e  go? thou host the words of 
eternal life. And u e  believe and are sure t h a  thou 
art that Christ, the Son of the living God’’ ( john 
6: 68,691. 

Their message concerning Jesus was one of first-hand 
information. John wrote: 

“That which was from the beginning, which we have 
heard, whrsh we have seen with our eyes ,  which we 
have looked upon, and our hands have handled, of 
the Rord of l i fe  ... declare w e  unto yougp (I  John 1:l-3). 

When forbidden to preach Jesus any longer, Peter and 
John answered: 

‘ W e  cannot but speak the things which we have seen 
and heard” I A c t s  4:20). 

I t  was also necessary for Him to prepare them for their 
work by teaching them many things. They heard Him in  the 
various places where lie went teaching, They were present 
upon such occasions a s  the preaching of the sermon on the 

mount. They were there when He preached His sermon in  
parables concerning the coming kingdom !n addition, He 
even interpreted some of His parables to them privately 
(Matt. 13). 

As he entered H i s  third and final year of ministry, He 
realized that He must segregate the apostles from the 
multitude to give them special teaching and training. There 
were things they needed to be taught les t  their faith would 
fail when the time of H i s  trial and crucifixion came. Even 
as it  was, their faith received a severe testing. What would 
have happened had He not spent these six months with 
them? Furthermore, they needed to  be taken from the l ime-  
light of big crowds and great activity. There are numerous 
indications of earthly-mindedness upon their parts that 
must have been a great concern to Jesus. They needed 
privacy. They needed special attention. They needed to be 
apart by themselves so Jesus could talk to them personally. 
Self-seeking and arrogance characterized them instead of the 
spirit of humility that they should have had. Therefore, the 
first six months of Jesus’ last  year of ministry were very 
important, and they form one of the  most interesting sec- 
tions of study in the life of Christ. The book, “The Train- 
ing of the Twelve,” by A. B. Bruce contains a wealth of 
profitable reading along this line. 

One of the hardest lessons to get across to them w a s  
that He must die, I t  w a s  during t h i s  period that He btokr 
the news to them. Peter rebuked Him when He first t akec  
of it to them (Matt. 162422) .  He and the  other apostles 
shared the common Jewish idea that the Messiah would 
triumph over all. Thus, in their thinking, Jesus was merely 
expressing despondency over the turn of events whereas He 
w a s  actually foretelling to them what must take place. Not 
grasping what He said about the crucifixion, it is no wader 
they didn’t grasp what He said about the resurrection (Mark 
99.10). 

We cannot take the space to comment upon His washing 
of thek  feet, the lesson from the cursed fig tree, and the 
blessing of the children But, all of these and other we l l  
known incidehts i n  the life of Jesus had a direct bearing 
upon His preparation of the apostles for tbek work. Space 
a l so  fails us to go into detail concerning His great farewell 
message to them (recorded in three chapters of John-14, 
15,16) and of His  intercessory prayer for them the same 
night (John 17:6-19). 

When the dark hour of the betrayal took place, all  for- 
sook H i m  (Matt. 26:56). That very night, Peter denied t l im 
time and again, and it is probable that it w a s  yet that night 
when Judas, who had betrayed Him,  remorsefully hanged 
himself. Only John is mentioned as being close to the cross 
with the weeping women (John 19:25-27), Their lack of 
understanding was likely the determining factor for the 
apostles’ actions at  that time. But, when He had arisen 
from the dead, He spent forty days with them, demonstrating 
to them--His appointed witnessess-the reality of His  
resurrection and teaching them further concerning the king- 
dom of God (Acts 1:3). Concerning His  first meeting with 
them following the resurrection, Luke 24:44-48 records the 
following: 
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“He said unto them, These are the words which I 
s ake unto you, while 1 was yet with you, that all 
t h g s  must be fulfilled, which were written in the 
law of Moses, and i n  the prophets, and i n  the 
psalms, concerning me, Then opened he their under- 
standing, that they might understand the scriptures, 
and suid unto them, Thus it i s  written, and thus It 
behoved Christ to  suffer, and to rise from the de& 
the third day: and that repentance and remission of 
sins should be preached in his name among all 
nations, beginning at Jerusalem And ye are wit- 
nesses of these thrngs.,,  

II. The Work Jesus Assigned Them To Do. 

A, His Promise To Them, 
The apostles were present when the rich young ruler 

failed to  sell  al l  h i s  possessions and follow Jesus. This 
brought to Peter’s mind that they had left a l l  to follow 
Jesus, He asked Jesus what they would have as a result. 
Jesus  answered: 

Verily I say unto you, that ye which have jotlowed 
me (the apostles), in the regeneration (the gospel age) 
when the Son of man shall sit in the throne of his 
glory, ye also shall sit upon twelve thrones (as 
authorities), judging the twelve. tribes of Israel (the 
people of God)” (Matt. 19:28). 

$ 6  

In the Christian dispensation, the apostles have been 
made Christ’s inspired teachers. Their word is authoritative. 
We notice that the church continued in what they taught 
(Acts 2:42). When some doctrinal dispute arose, the matter 
was referred to them for settlement, such a s  the question of 
circumcising the Geneiles (Acts 15:l-31). When the apostles 
had given their judgment, their decree was delivered to the 
churches to abide by (Acts 16:4) .  Their all-important divine 
office actually made them a pact of the foundation upon 
which the entire super-structure of Christianity rests 
(Eph. 2: 19,20). 

8. His Commission To Them. 
I n  those pre-ascension days when Jesus was spesking 

to them concerning the coming kingdom, He outlined the 
work which they were to do. A complete picture of His  
instructions to them can be obtained only by consulting the 
several accounts of it: 

“Go ye therefore, and teach all nations, baptizing them 
in  the name of the Father, and o j  the Son, and o f t h e  
Holy Ghost: teaching than to  obsewe all things what- 
soever I have commanded you: and, lo, I am with you 
alway, even unto the end of the world”(h4att. 28:19,20); 
“GO y e  into all the wu..’L, and preach the gos el to 
every creature. He that believeth and i s  bo tizeb)shall 
be  saved; but he $ a t  believeth not shall ge damned” 
(Mprk 16:15,16); Thus it i s  written, and thus it be- 
hoved Christ to suffer, and to rise /?om the dead the 
third day: and that re entance and remission of sins 
should be preached in f i s  name among all nations, be- 
ginning at Jerusalem And e are witnesses of these 
things” (Luke 24:46-48); “Jeace be unto OW as my 

sins ye remit, they are remitted unto them; and whose 
soever sins ye retain, they are retained?’ (John 
20:21,23); “Ye shall receive power, after that the 
Holy Ghost i s  come upon you: and ye shall be wit- 
m T s e s  unto me both in Jerusalem, and in  all Judea, 
and in  Samaria, and unto the uttermost part of the 
earth” (Acts 1:8), 

Father hath sent me, even BO send 1 you..W l ose soever 

This commissioned them as the personal witnetises and 

representatives of ) C E ~  to do al l  &ab: He cornme,rdec! then 
t , j  d;, Their ministry wa5 to be to  a11 the nations and to the 
end .of time. (Their teaching was firsK orally done, but they 
still teach through their written records,) They were to bo- 
pin i n  Jerusalem after the Holy Spirit came upon them. They 
we:e to preach the gospel of Jesus  Christ to the lost world. 
Those who received them and believed in  the Christ *whom 
they preached were to repent and be baptized for the for- 
giveness of sins. (Forgiveness of s in s  is only realized by 
complying with the t e rms  of pardon laid down by these 
apostles.) Those baptized were then to be taught the whole 
counsel OI Jesus as taught to the apostles by Him, Me 
closed with a promise of His presence with them. 

C. His Ernpowering Of Them 
Teaching the people dl things that J e s u s  commanded 

them was both a big task from the standpoint of remembering 
each thing arid an important task from the standpoint of the 
people knowing and doing the wi l l  of Christ. They were 
subject to forgetfulness if left unaided by Heaven. There 
were also some things that Jesus  had not taught them be- 
cause they were not i n  a state of spiritual comprehension 
of them. They were going to need supernatural help. This 
help, Jesus was going eo send them in the coming of the 
Holy Spirit to them: 

“The comforter, which i s  the Holy Ghost, whom the 
Father will send i n  my name, he shall teach you all 
things, and bring all things to your remembrance, 
whatsoever I have said unto youo’ (John I4:26). 

Following His  ascension, they were to wait in Jerusalem 
until the Holy Spirit came (Luke 24:49 and A c t s  1:4,5). On 
the day of Pentecost, the Holy Spirit came (Acts 2:l-4), and 
they commenced their apostolic labors. By the Holy Spirit, 
Jesus  a lso empowered them to work miracles by which 
their preaching was confirmed unto the people as  from God 
(Mark 16:17-20). 

D. Their Victorious Beginning In Jerusalem 
How the apostles must have been thrilled upon many 

occasions a s  they witnessed their Master teaching vast  
throngs of people1 But, public sentiment had turned against  
J e sus  at the time of the crucifixion. What a small handful 
His  followers were to whom He gave the great commission! 
What odds they were going to face! And in that commission, 
He had told them to start in Jerusalem! He probably could 
have picked many easier places, they probably thought, to 
begin, What success would they have? How would they be- 
gin? These things remained unanswered in the apostles’ 
minds as they tarried and waited. 

Then came the day of Pentecost, Jews from al l  over the 
Roman Empire had assembled in Jerusalem for the annual 
feasf The twelve were all gathered together “sitting*’ 
when, unexpected by them, things began to happen. They 
possibly had come together for another day of prayer when 
God dispatched the Holy Spirit from heaven to them, They 
spoke in other languages. The cloven tongues like fire sat 
upon them. Word of these unusual happenings began t o  
spread People came to see and hear. Every man heard 
thcse inen speak in his own tongue the wonderful works of 
God (Acts 2:l l) .  Some honestly wondered what it ail 



meant. Others of a lighter mind mocked the apostles, sayin,: 
they were full of new wine. At th i s  stage, t h e  Spirit promy:. 
ed  Peter (to whom Jesus had personally promised the keys 
of the kingdom, Mats. 16:19) to rise and speak. He told :hem 
that  what they were witnessing was what Joel (in their own 
Scriptures) had prophesied; that is, the outpouring of the 
Holy Spirit. And following this explanation, while he  had 
their attention, he proceeded to preach Jesus and the  
gospel. Speil-bound, convicted, humbled-it became un- 
bearable when he told them that they had actually been 
guilty of crucifying the Messiah. In contrition, they burst 
out with a question as to what they must do. As quick as a 
flash,  and i n  keeping with the great commission, Peter 
said: 

* a  Repent, and be baptized every one of you in the 
name of Jesus  Christ for tire remission of sins,  and ye 
shall receive the gift of the Hol Ghost. For the 
promise i s  unto you, and to  your cLldren, and to all 
that are afar off, even as  many as  the Lord our God 
shall call’ (Acts 2:38,39). 

The results of h i s  preaching and exhorting-a whole three 
thousand converts! And no doubt, many others went to their 
lodging places that day thinking. What a wonderful be- 
ginning! Everything, however, w a s  not going t o  favor Chris- 
tianity, as they soon found out, But, Christ w a s  with them, 
and they knew it, and the fine start that Christianity had is 
Jerusalem, its city of inception, was such that there is still 
Christiardty in  the world today--even thousands of miles 
from the city of its beginning. The Bible book, “Acts of 
Apostles,” is a thrilling story of their heroic preaching and 
Gad-blest results. And a s  congregations came into exis- 
tence, apQStOliC letters were written to them, and thus  we 
have the epistolary section of the New Testament. There 
w a s  a need for written records of the life of Jesus,  and the 
four gospel accounts came into existence. Finally, all  the 
apostles were dead except John. He w a s  on the prison 
i s b n d  of Patmos in  the AEgean Sea. There on that bleak 
island, with land and sea a s  a stage and with the heavens 
as a screen, Christ unfolded in symbolic form the futwe 

ups and downs” and the ultimate triumph of the church 
recorded by John for us in the book of Revelation 

What a grand group of men--not perfect, for ehey were 
human, but devoted t o  the Master who had called them and 
walked with them, They have no successors, for we have 
all things that pertain to life aud godliness through the 
teachings that they have left. There are no qualifications 
given for any successors. They need none. Their work 
goes on just a s  Jesus had planned that it would. We be- 
lieve on Him today “through their word” (John 1220). 
We contend earnest for the faith delivered once for all  
through r h e a  And when we have left this earth and soar 
to that upper and better city, a s  we walk up the incline to 
enter those great gates of pearl, we  shall take note of the  
great wall of the city built upon the twelve foundations of 
precious stones, and notice what we shall see: 

ggAnd the wall of the city had twelve foundations, and 
in  them the names of the twelve apostles of the Lamb” 
(Rev. 21:14). 

I t  

€raving been humbled and mistreated, they shall be 
exalted; having suffered, they shall reign, h y  we ever hold 

them, through their writings, In our highest regard and 
respect a s  the Christ ordained that we should. L e t  US con- 
tinue steadfastly ‘‘in the apostles’ doctrine” (Acts 2:42), 

e “ C h u r c h m  
-Kingdom“ 
uestion 

When I was seventeen years of age, I was given a Bible 
school class of young people to teach. A s  I look back now, 
I realize I was not prepared to teach such a class, for 
there were so many important things in the Bible that 
were as yet foreign to my understanding. But, i was will- 
ing to learn and to serve, so I accepted and began my 
teaching work. One thing that I was  determined to do as 
I accepted the class was to familiarize myself with the 
Bible so I would be in a position to answer the questions 
that might be asked me as the teacher. For years, I had 
observed the way that teachers had fumbled around with 
sincere questions asked--maybe giving no answer, maybe 
asking the other pupils in  the class  what they thought, 
mrrybe giving such a vague answer that I could see the 
class recognizing the inadequate preparation of the 
teacher. I knew young people would ask  questions, and 
though I w a s  young myself, I wanted to be able to give 
them Bible answers to as many of their questions as I 
could. Thus, I embarked first upon reading the New Testa- 
ment through. Being heartily engaged in vocational work, 
I found it difficult to discipline my mind when I read the 
the New Testament. During that time through the New 
Testament, I often found my mind wandering clear off 
the words that my eyes were reading onto other things. 
Naturally, I did not profit much from my reading. Vhen I 
finished the New Testament, I realized I hadn’t gotten 
too much from my reading. What was I going to do? Start 
back through it again or just give it up as  a fruitless 
endeavor? That day, I made an important decision! 

I said to myself,“The BibIe is right. I t  is my fault 
that I didn’t get more out of my reading. There is plenty 
in there, and I am going to discipline myself to go back 
and keep my mind on my reading until I learn what’s in it.” 
And so I started back through the New Testament. In just a 
matter of days, I heard a preacher on the radio make the 
statement that the church and the kingdom were two differ- 
ent things and, furthermore, that the kingdom of God was 
one thing and the kingdom of heaven something else, A s  
I listened, I said to myself, “If that’s true, I’ve learned 
something.” I had heard Brother McMortow being out i n  
his preaching that the church and the kingdom were one 
and the same thing. Now, what was right? I decided that 
as I went through the New Testament that second time, 
I would catalog all the references 1 came across in my 
reading that used the term “kingdom of God”, I would 



make another l is t  of those passages that used “kingdom 
of heaven” and a third l ist  of passages that used “church”. 
My Bible reading took on new meaning as 1 “searched the 
Scriptures” to find out what was right. Before I tell you 
the results af that-my first real Bible study-let me tell 
you that when I finished going through my New Testament 
rliat second time, I was ready to begin all  over again 
up011 what the Bible taught about worldly amusements and 
worldly habits, I wanted that material to teach the young 
people who were at the right age for such teaching. By 
thc time I got ready to start through the New Testament 
the fourth time, I had more than one subject to glean upon 
as 1 pursued my reading and searching. During those three 
years before I left home to preach the gospel, I had studied 
out many subjects like the above in  my fourteen times 
through the New Testament. Since then, I have endeavored 
to work through my Old Testament stvdies l ikewise as  
well a s  keep up with New Testament studies. By such 
practice, I have learned that in  order to discipline one’s 
mind to what he is reading, he must be getting something 
out of h i s  reading, and in order to get something out of 
his reading, he must be looking for something, studying 
some subject, working out some study project, or however 
you may want to state it. 

Wow for the results of my study on the kingdom quesv 
tion. I had a l is t  of references on “kingdom of heaven”, 
another on “kingdom of God”, another on “church”, and 
a miscellaneous list that included such expressions as 
“my kingdom”, “kingdom of Christ and of God,” “king- 
dom of God’s dear Son,” “kingdom?’ (unspecified), etc. 
Were all of these different kingdoms? Why had the eadio 
preacher stopped with but two (kingdom of God and king- 
dom of heaven) when there could be others (following his  
line of reasoning)? What about those many passages where 
the word “kingdom” was used by itself? Which kingdom 
did those references belong to? Order came out of chaos 
when I noticed that “kingdom of heaven” was used only 
in the book of Matthew and that he used that expression 
where the other gospel accounts employed “kingdom of 
God”. For instance, Matt. 13:31 says the “kingdom of 
heaven‘v is like unto a grain of mustard seqd. In telling 
the same parable, Mark 4:30,31 says the “kingdom of 
God” is like a grain of mustard seed, The radio preacher’s 
distinction between the two ,terms was found to be a false 
distinction, and I found nothing to confirm h i s  distinction 
between the kingdom and the church, but everythlng to  
deny that such a distinction existed. 

So much for the above study. We w i s h  aIso to refer to 
the denominational position that the church is one thing 
and the kingdom another-that the church was established 
in the days of the apostles, but that the kingdom will not 
be established until Jesus comes. In our study, we shall 
be refuting this teaching as false. 

We are having th is  study because it is so important to 
have a clear understanding of the question under consider- 
ation. 

I[ believe that people’s misunderstanding of th i s  subject 
would clear up i f  they bur realized that the Bible uses the 
term “kingdom” in two different ways. The two divisions 
of this  study will treat those two ways. 

I. The Kingdom On Earth I C  The Church. 

There is no doubt but what the thud is &d’s kingdom 
upon the earth, The following points are giverv as sub 
stantial Scriptural proof of that fact. 

A. Proof From What Jesus Said When Iastitllting the 
Lord’s Supper, 

When Jesus  was instituting the Lord’s supper, WC d d  
concerning the cup: 

‘4  will drink PO more of the fruit o the vine until 
that day that I drink it new in the B i  ingdom o God” 
(Mark 14:25). 

In the Lord’s supper, we commune with Jesus. We have 
the Lord’s supper “in the kingdom of God” today. Here 
the term ‘‘kingdom of God” unmistakably refers to  the 
church. We are to observe the Lord’s Supper until He c~mes  
(I Cor. 11:26). With Jesus with us in person, we won’t 
have the supper by which to “remember” Him. How c a d d  
Mark 14:25 be fulfilled except is the church? 

B. Proof From The Time Of The Setting Up Of The 
Kingdom 

Jesus  (Matt. 4:17), together with John (Matt, 3:1,2), 
w a s  preaching the approach of the kingdom He taught H i s  
disciples to pray that it would come (Matt. 610). H e  went 
onto say that that kingdom wodd come during the lieftime 
of the apostles: 

“Verily I say unto yout That there be some o f t h e m  
that stand here, which shall not taste of death, till 
they have seen the kingdom of God come with power” 
(Mark 9:l). 

The church was established during the lifetime of the 
apostles. What else came during their lifetime that c o d d  
in anyway be the fulfillment of Mark 9:1? Upon the truth- 
fulness of Jesus, the kingdom has already come! 

Furthermore, a s  we showed In a former study, the king- 
dom was to be established during the days of the  kings of 
the fourth element in  Nebuchadnezzar’s vision (Dan. 231-  
44--particadarly verse 44). Babylon, Medo-Persia, Greece, 
and Rome were the historical fulfillment of those forv 
elements. Then, the kingdom was to be se t  up in  the days 
of the Roman kings. Jesus came when the Roman kings 
were ruling the world, and the church was  set up i n  the  
days of those kings. What else that might answer to the  
kingdom was set up in those days? 

If  one takes the position that the church is the fulfill- 
ment of the kingdom prophecies of the Old Testament and 
of the kingdom preaching of John the Baptist, Jesus,  the 
twelve (Matt. 10:5-7) and the seventy (Luke 10:9), them all 
of it makes sense, but if the establishment of the chwch 
w a s  not the fulfillment of those prophecies, then cotnfusbn 
necessarily reigns! 

C. Proof From The Fact That Jesus ls Now King, 

Where there is a king, there must be a kingdom, The 
apostles preached that Jesus  is now ruling upon the theone 
of David (Acta 2:29-33) and that God has made Him “ILoeds’ 
(Acta 2:36), which means “ruler”. P a d  said that h e  
preached Christ Jesus as “Lord” (11 Cor. 4:5), and he 
taught that every word s h o d d  be said and every deed 



should be performed in obedience to Je sus  ICol, 3:17). 
Jesus  Himself claimed that all authority had been given 
to Him (Matt. 28:18), and Paul preached that He is the 
head of the church (Col. 1:18). The people in Thessalosica 
understood that Paul was preaching that J e sus  was  already 
a king (Acts 17:6,7)-not that He is to  become a king at 
His second coming. In the study on the ascension, we 
poineed out that Jesus was coronated king upon His  arriv- 
al in heaven (Dan, 7:13,14). He is a king today, and He has  
a kingdom as the succeeding points will show. 

D. Proof From A Consideratian Of The New Birth. 
Gospel preachers have always preached the necessity 

of the new birth as outlined in John 3:3-6. It has been one 
of their sermons in that important field of “What a Sinner 
Must Do to  be Saved!” They have shown that the terms of 
pardon as set forth in the great commission (Mark 1615,16) 
are  parallel with the new birth of John 3:5. They have 
shown that the various cases  of conversion in the book of 
Acts are fulfillments of what J e sus  told Nicodemus in 
John 3:5. Now we know that compliance with the terms of 
pardon brings one into the church. What does the new birth 
bring one into? The “kingdom of God” (John 3:5). Then, 
the church is the kingdom referred to in John 3:5. 

E.  Proof  From What Jesus Said In Matt. 16:18,19. 
In one breath, Jesus said He was  going to build His  

and in ohe next breath, He  promised Peter the 
keys to it under the term “kingdom”: 

“Upon thiq rock I will build my church. . .And I will 
give unto thee (Peter) the keys of the kingdom of 
heaven’, (Matt. .l6:18,19). 

Furthermore from the above passage, Peter was  given 
the keys of the kingdom, When did he begin using those 
keys? On the day of Pentecost when be preached the 
gospel and the terms of salvation. When men conformed to 
those terms, what did they enter? The church (Acts 2:38, 
41,47). Then, when Jesus promised Peter the keys of the 
“kingdom”, He was  talking about Peter admitting men to  
the “church”. 

F. Proof From What Paul  Wrote In Col. 1:13. 

In that verse, Paul  wrote: 

“(God) who hath delivered us from the power of dark- 
ness ,  and hath translated us into the kingdom of his 
dear Son.” 

Notice that Paul  was already in the kingdom, Notice 
that those to whom he wrote were also in the kingdom. To 
whom was he writing? To the church at Colossel Tbcn, 
thase who wece in  the Colossian chutch were said to be in 
the kingdom. Why? Because the church is the kingdom of 
God upon the earth-they have Jesus as the king of their 
lives! 

G. Proof From What John Wrote In Rev.l:9. 
Writing to the people in the seven churches of Asia, 

the apostle John said of himself: 

“1 John, who a lso  am your brother, and companiorr in 
tribulation, and in the kingdom and patience of Je-  
sus Christ” (Rev. k9). 

Notice that John spoke of himself as being in the king- 

dom at that time, and his “alsof9 indicates that those to 
whom he wrote were likewise brethren and companions in 
tribulation and in  the kingdom and patience of Jesus. 

In closing this section of study, we ask: Why should it 
be thought strange that the term “kingdom” is used with 
relation to the church? The church is called a “body” 
(Col. l:l$), for He is i ts  head, I t  is called a “flock” 
(Acts 20:2$), for He is the good shepherd who has laid 
down His life for ehe sheep. It is caIled by many other 
terms. Why should it be strange that it also be spoken of 
as a “kingdom” when Jesus  Himself is the king over His 
people? 

There are other consideeations that could be given, but 
these must suffiae, for we must give attention to the second 
sense in which the word “kingdom” is used in the Bible. 

II. The Heavenly Kingdom. 

A .  The Bible Also Employs  The Word “Kingdom’B In 
A Future Sense And That Is Not Limi ted  To Those In The 
Church On The Earth. 

To those who were in the church, Peter’s second epistle 
said to add the various virtues. In so doing, he  said: 

‘<For so an entrance shall be ministered unto YOU 
abundantly, into the everlasting kingdom of ow Lord 
and Saviour Iesus Christ” ( [ I  Pet. 1:ll). 

Notice the word “entrance”. Notice that these words 
were written to those who were in the church, Doing this 
would bring them “into” something that they were evidently 
not in a s  yet. The rtferance is undoubtedly to entering 
heaven itself. 

I Cor. 15:50 is another passage that usedthe word “king- 
dom” with reference to heaven: 

“Now this I say, brethren, thut flesh and blood cannot 
inherit the kingdom of God; neither doth corruption 
inherit incorruption. ” 

He has been talking of the bodily change to take place 
at  the resurrection oh the part of chose who wil l  be raised 
to go to heaven. Then, in the abcwe passage, he shows that 
a similar bodily change must take place on the part of 
those who will be IivLg when Jesus coines. They must be 
changed, he says, because flesh and blood c a w t  inherit 
“the kingdom of God”-something that will be entered 
after this life is OWP. 

This muse be the sense in which Jesus used the word 
“kingdom” in Matt. 811: 

“Many shall come from the east and weuc, and shall 
s i t  down with Abrahdm, Isaac, and Jacob, in the 
kingdom of heaven.” 

They were never a part of the kingdom that Jesus 
promised to establish during the lifetime of the apostles. 
They had been dead for many centuries. But, they will be 
a part of that grand company that will gather in heaven-=here 
spoken of as the “kingdom of heaved’. 

This must be the sense in which Paul used “kingdom” 
in Gal. 5 9 1  and I Cor. &9. In both cases, he was  writing 
to  people who were in the church, and he was  warnin8 
them about living In wickedness, stating that if they did 
not live as they should, they would not inherit the kingdom 
of God. 
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m e a  will men inherit that heavenly kingdom? In eterw 

nity. In judgment, when Jesus will sit upon His judgment 
throne, He will say to those saints of God on His right 
hand. 

“Conae, ye blessed o j  my Father, inherit the kingdom 
prepared jnu you from the foundation of the world” 
(Mat& 25:YB). 

Notice that these who are told to inherit the kingdom are 
said in verse 46 to go into “life eternal’? (heaven as  con- 
trasted with hell in that verse]. A similar paralleling of 
“kingdom of God” with “life” is found in Mark 9:45 
(“life”) and Mark 9:47 (‘“kingdom of God”), both being 
again contrasts with hell in the context. 

B, But, This Kingdom Will Be In Heaven---Not On Earth. 
In speaking of that kingdom that was yet future, in one 

of the very last verses that we bave from the pen of the 
apostle Paul, he wrote: 

‘*The Lord shall deliver me from every evil work, and 
will reserve me unto his heavenly kingdom” (1) Tim. 
4 : d  

Notice three things concerning tbis kingdom: (1) it was 
future from the last days of Paul; (2) Paul  would be in it- 
and (3) it will be a heavenly kingdom--not an earthly king- 
dom. Those sectarian teachers who teach that Jesus is 
corning to set up a kingdom teach that He is coming to set 
up His kingdom upon the earth, But, tbat is not the way the 
Bible says, That kingdom which the saints will enter when 
Jesus comes wil l  not be one on this earth-it will be a 
heavenly kingdom. 

To summarize: Daniel prophesied that God was going to  
set up His kingdom in the days of the Roman kings. John 
the Baptist, Jesus, the twelve, and the seventy in  their 
preaching before the cross preached that that kingdom was 
at hand in  their day. Jesus, who was to  be the king over 
that kingdom, said i t  would come during the lifetime of the 
apostles, promising Peter the keys to it, He told Nicodemus 
that a person had to be born of water and the Spirit in 
order to enter it and upon one occasion used the term 
“church” interchangeably with i t  On the day of Pentq- 
cost  that kingdom was se t  up as the church over which 
Jesus today is reigning as head. The heavenly inheritance 
into which the saints will come when Jesus comes again 
i s  spoken of as inheriting the kingdom of heaven, Id order 
to enter it, a Christian must faithfully serve the Christ-king 
here on the earth, adding the various Christian graces in  
osder that he might be counted among the heirs. There ace 
a number of related discussions that we could enter into, 
but the above summary is a Scriptural digest of the teaching 
set  forth in the Bible. 

In closing, there are several tbings wrong with the de- 
nominational teaching that there is no kingdom of God yet, 
but that Jesus will set it up right here on the earth when He 
returns. Those mistakes are: (1) it belittles the church (for 
which denominationalism has long been famous); (2) it 
makes void John the Baptist’s and Jesus’ teaching that 
the kingdom was “at hand” in  their day; (3) it denies the 
truthfulness of Jesus’ promise to His apostles that the 
kingdom would come in their day (Mark 9:l); (4) it teaches 
that Jesus is going to come to stay with His people upon 

the earth whereas tQe Bible reaches that He is coming to 
take His people to be with Him (John 1411.3 and I Thcss. 
4:16,1Y); ( 5 )  it denies that Jesus is now king ruling upon 
the throne of David; and (6) it teaches tbat He j s  corning 
to se t  up His kingdom upon t4e earth whereas the Scripture 
says He is coming to deliver up the kingdom to the God of 
heaven ( t  Cor. 15: 24) so that those who have been in  His 
kingdom here on the earth may be a part of that great 
company who wil l  inherit the kingdom which is above, 

Yes, praise the Lord, we can be in  the kingdom of God 
while yet upon earth and then be EL p a t  of that wonderful 
company in His upper and better kingdom in heaven through- 
ow all eternity. Let all, therefore, seek the kingdom of 
God and His righteousness even before they do  food and 
clothing (Matt. 15331, and having found it, let them be 
faithful to  their king (Jesus), adding to their faith the 
various Christian graces that they might be among that 
number who will sit down with Abraham, Isaac, Jacob, and 
the saints of all times in  that heavenly kingdom to which 
Paul  looked with great anticipation as  he neared the close 
of his faithful life f11 Tim, 4:18). 

The La 
and the 60s c 

We are to  “rightly divide” or “handle aright” the Word 
of truth (I1 Tim. 2:15). Otherwise, we cannot be approved 
of Gad. So many people have Bibles, but understand so 
little about them. 

Scrcral years ago, when conducting a revival meeting, 
a preacher and I were calling on a n  elderly lady. Ne in- 
quired as to whether she attended chursh services  any- 
where, and she told us she was no longer able to do  so. 
He asked her if  her eyes  were strong enough for her to 
read much, and she answered that they were. He asked if 
she had a Bible, and she assured us that  she  did. He 
then asked i f  she read her Bible, and once more the an- 
swer was a cfyes’9. When he asked if  she  understood the 
Bible, she said that she didn’t, though she had been r e d -  
ing from it every day for years. He asked her i f  she would 
like for US to  help her understand her Bible better, and 
she gratefully said that she would. In all my years of 
personal work, somehow I had never thought of using the 
abave approach upon a person, but it was exactly the 
approach that Philip used upon the eunuch (Acts 8:30,31). 
I proceeded to show her the plan of God as it unfolded 
itself through the Old Testamect and New Testament, 
showing that the Old Testament looked particularly to the 
coming of Christ, that Jesus  was crucified, buried, and 
resurrected for our salvation, and that after His death, 
His testament went into force by which we can have that 
salvation appropriated to  us  individually. A l l  the rnatsrkf 
that I handled seemed to  be familiar to tb t  woman, but 
even in its simplicity, it was a revelation to her that she  



could grasp, but had never seen before. She represents 
vast  multitudes of daily Bible readers who have not been 
taught the proper divisions of the Bible. 

In  this study, it is our intention to help people under- 
stand their Bibles better by providing a study upon the 
l aw of Moses and the gospel of Christ. One can certainly 
not be considered a mature Bible student who does not a t  
once distinguish between the l a w  and the gospel. 

1. The L a w  WQS In Effect For 1,SOO Years 
Before Christ. The Gospel Is In  

E f fee t Now. 

A.  The Law. 
A s  a11 Bible readers and students know, Gad gave 

the law at Mt. Sinai about fifteen hundred years before 
the coming of Christ. Because this  great event w a s  covered 
i n  detail in the study, “The Law Given at Sinai,” we 
shall not discuss the giving of the l a w  in this study. 
Rather, we shall consider the duration of the law. 

The Bible teaches that the law remained in effect 
until the cross of Christ. This can be easily and clearly 
shown, as we shall plan to do below. 

During the days of Jesus’ ministry, the law of Moses 
was still in effect. He told a leper whom He had cleansed 
to  offer the sacrifice that Moses commanded cleansed 
lepers to offer (Matt. 8:4) .  This He would not have done 
bad that law not yet been in effect. God called Abraham 
and made special promises to him. Several hundred years 
later, God added the law of Moses. G a l  3 1 9  tells us how 
long the l a w  that was added was to be in force: 

“It was added because of transgressions, TILL THE 
SEED SHOULD COME TO WHOM THE PROMISE 
WAS MADE.” 

Verse 16 of that same chapter points out Christ as the 
seed  that was  to come. Then, sometime after Jesus came, 
or connected with His  earthly‘sojourn, the law was to be 
abrogated. Gal. 3:24,25 carries the discussion farther: 

“The law was our schoolmaster to brink u s  to 
Christ, but after that faith is  come, we are no Lon- 
ger under a schoolmaster.” 

The law was the schoolmaster. I t  was to bring us to 
Christ. Since the time of faith in Christ came, the law is 
no longer in effect. This is the gist of Pad’s inspired 
reasoning. 

As we shall see, the new covenant went into effect 
on the day of Pentecost fifty days after Jesus’ resurection. 
Heb. 10:9 shows that the first covenant was  taken away 
sometime prior to ehe inauguration of the new: 

“He taketh away the first ,  that he may establish the 
the second. ” 

They are not both in effect today. They never were 
both in  effect at the same time, He took away the first 
covenant in order that He might establish the second or 
new covenant. To summarize: we have seen that the 
l a w  was still in effect during the preaching and healing 
ministry of Jesus  (Matt, 8:4); we have also seen that it 

was  to be takenaway sometime before the day of Pentecost 
when the new went into effect, Now, when w a s  the pre- 
cise time and place where the l a w  was  abrogated? A t  the 
cross: 

‘‘Blotting out the handwriting of ordinances that 
was against us, which was contrary to us, and took 
i t  out of d e  way, NAILING IT TO HIS CROSS” 
(Col. 2:I4). 

E p h  2:14-16 is another splendid passage showing 
that the law of Moses was abrogated in Jesus’ death, 

In spite of the fact  that the Bible is so clear upon 
these things, (there are some who still cling to the sabbath 
law and the clean-and-unclean-meats dietary l a w s  of the 
l a w  of Moses. Many others, who do not keep Saturday 
nor make a Mosaic distinction in  meats, talk glibly about 
keeping the Ten Commandments. I think I have hardly 
conducted a revival meeting but what some good-intending 
person told me that she thought if people just kept the 
Ten Commandments, they wouldn’t have too much to 
worry about, Yet, when asked td name the Ten Command- 
ments, they usually can’t get more than about five or 
six of them. (I t  looks like if those commandments were 
the way to heaven, those people would have them well 
memorized-especially since they ace so brief-and be 
sure they ace living up to them.) But, the truth of the 
matter is, the Ten Commandments were a part of the law 
of Moses, or if we might speak even a little more exact- 
ingly, they were a brief elaboration upon the two basic 
ideas of the law-love for God and love for one’s neigh- 
bor (Matt. 22:26-29). One who loved God would surely 
keep the first four commandments, and one who loved his 
neighbor as himself would surely keep the last six. But, 
to speak even more at length upon the Ten Commandments, 
they were but the abbreviation of the will of God for the 
Israelites of which the entire law was a complete elabor- 
a t ioa 

To those who say the Ten Commandments will save 
an  individual, let us point out this fact: if one can be 
saved by keeping the Ten Commandments, he can be 
saved without Christ, for there is no mention of Christ in 
them--not even a prediction of His coming. Incidentally, 
men had the Ten Commandments before Christ came, 
If they could have saved men why did God send Jesus? 
Furthermore, as Christians, Christ has given us a much 
higher and more Complete law by which to live than is 
found in the Ten Commandments. For instance, love is 
not commanded in the Ten Commandments; neither is 
kindness; neither is prayer; neither are many, many other 
important matters of the Christian life. Furthermore, one 
could keep the Ten Commandments and yet get drunk, for 
the Ten Commandments say nothing against drunkenness; 
neither do they legislate against anger-you could get as 
angry as you wanted tQ just so long as you didn’t murder 
a person (wouldn’t that leave a lot of lee-way?); further- 
more, there is no condemnation of either pride or hfiocrisy 
in t4e Ten Commandments. 

We ace not belittling the Ten Commandments. We are 
just  saying that they were a part of the law of Moses 
that was nailed to  the cross. They, like the rest  of the 
law of Moses, were for the Israelites who lived between 
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Mosesp time and Jesus’ time. 

B. The Gospel. 
As we have before pointed out, the central facts of the 

gospel are the death, burial, and resurrection of Jesus 
(I  Cor, 15:2-4). Therefote, the gospel of Cbrist could not 
hav been preached as a completed message before those 
events took place. It is noticeable that after Jesus came 
back from the dead, He commissioned His apostles to go 
forth preaching the gospel (Mark 16:15). Their preaching 
was to be worldwide (Matt, 28:19), and it was to begin in 
Jerusdem (Luke 24:47), They wece to wait to begin until 
the Holy Spirit had come upon them (Luke 24:49), which 
came to pass on the day of Pentecost, ten days after 
Jesus) ascension. 

This message is to be in effect until the end of the 
world when Jesus comes (Matt. 28:20). Instead of suppos- 
ing that any message i s  all right, we  are told to contend 
earnestIy for that faith which was once €or all time de- 
livered to the saints by these inspired men (Jude 3). 
Christ’s death was executed once never to be done again 
(Heb. 7 2 7  and Neb. 9:28). He entered into the heavenly 
tabernacle with His  blood foc our sins once never to be 
repeated (Heb. 9:12). In the same Biblical language, He  
delivered the message of salvation once never to be re- 
done, improved upon, or recast (Jude 3). Instead of agree- 
ing with one who would preach another message, we are 
to let him be accursed (Gal. 1:8, 9). 

In view of the fact that the new testament is still in 
force, it i s  pathetic that so many people ate calling the 
gospel oiit-of-date. It i s  too bad to hear people criticize 
gospel preaching a s  they do. It is disastrous that so 
many are substituting human ideas and human plans for 
it. And it is equally pathetic the way that many who pro- 
fess  to believe it are doing little about obeying it or 
telling it to others! 

It should be said of every congregation a s  it was said 
of that vety f i r s t  congregation (the Jerusalem congre- 
ga tion): 

* ‘ T h y  continued stedfastly in the apostles’ doc- 
trine ( A c t s  2:42). 

We are still under the apostles’ doctrine, and we shall 
be judged as disbelievers and disobedient by Jesus at  
H i s  corning if we have not “kept the faith”. 

II. The L o w  Was For The Israelites The Gospel 
I s  For All People. 

A .  The Law. 

There was only one nation of people present a t  M t  
Sinai when God gave the law (the Israelites). He did not 
tell them to go out and proclaim that message to the other 
peoples of the earth (though He did make provision for 
any to become a part of the old covenant if they wished 
to). In other words, nobody but an Israelite was ever 
commanded to keep the law of Moses i n  either the Old or 
New Testament. But, with the gospel, it is different. 

B. The Gospel, 

The prejudice of the Jews of the apostles’ day kept 

them from seeing that even their Old Testament Scriptures 
pointed to the universality of blessing under the coming 
Messiah. “All nations” were to be blest through Him, 
according to God’s promise to Abraham (Gen. 22:18). 
“All nations’’ were to flow unto the house of God when 
it was established ([sa. 2:2). The succeeding verses 
(Isa, 23, 4 )  shows that these many people from all  the 
nations would learn God’s will and walk in it. But, the 
Jews, like many people today, saw in their Scriptures 
only those things that appealed to them. 

Yes, the gospel is  for all. The birch of Jesus was 
announced by the angel as that which would be good 
news for “all people” f l u k e  2:10,11). The gospel is 
God’s power to save everyone who believes-both the 
] e a  and the Greek (Rom. k16). A s  a resu l t  of having 
destroyed the barrier existing between Jew and Gentile 
a t  the cross, Christ is making of the two one new mar 
(Eph. 2:11-14). The Gentiles, we are told in the fore- 
going message, who were “afar off” before the death 
of the Christ are now made “nigh”--just like the Jews. 
As far as salvation is concerned, the gospel knows noth- 
ing of earth’s distinctions. Gal. 3:28 says: 

“There i s  neither Jew nor Greek, there i s  neither 
bond nor free, there i s  neither male nor female; 
for y e  are a11 ONE IN CHRIST JESUS.” 

What an unscriptural thing to say that those of another 
race oc nation should not: be evangelied! A d  what  a n  
unscriptural thing it is for those who agree all right that 
they should be evangelized, but who deny them fellowship 
in  any of their own congregations! We are not advocating 
the inter-marriage of races, nor are we legislating what 
our nation or any other nation should do in  governmental 
and social problems connected with the racial question, 
but we are saying that in the church, it is already settled 
what we should do as regards the matter of Christian 
fellowship. Every expression of Christian fellowship 
within a congregation should be accorded to Christians 
of another color or nationality a s  would be accorded to 
one of our own race or nationality. There is no respect 
of persons with God. To go into a small community, where 
there should be but one congregation from the standpoint 
of size, #and there find two churches (one white and one 
colored) is unscriptural, and the apostle Paul who fought 
for the oneness of Jews and Gentiles i n  Christ (a diffet- 
ence as  wide or wider in the apostles’ day than the white 
and-black question in  our day) would spare no rod i n  
condemning such a practice today. What the apostles 
fought to win at  the circumcision council a t  Jerusalem is 
wickedly forfeited by such a practice. If  I were a colored 
person who had accepted Christ, and I moved into the 
northland where few colored people live, I would expect 
to be received into fellowship by any congregation that 
was following the Bible even though I was the only colored 
person among them. If I as a white man lived in a communi- 
ty of the south where the only group representing the 
chuch  of the Lord Jesus was composed of colored people, 
I would place my fellowship with them and worship with 
them i n  harmony with the fact that Christians are actually 
“one in Christ Jesus” regardless of their racial, national, 



social, and sex differences. This may nclt be according to A careful study of the third chapter of I1 Corinthians 
present-day practices, but, brethreo, it is Bible-nobody would reveal the following facts: (1) the new testament 
can  deny b a n d  if it is Bible, it is out to be abided by if is spoken of as the “spirit” that “gives life” while the 
we truthfully take the Bible as OUT only r d e  of faith and old testament is spoken of as the “letter” that “kills” 
practice! (Note-Paul is not using those terms to contrast literally 

111. The Gospel Saves. The Law Couldn’t. doing what the Bible teaches from those who disregard 
doctrine but insist upon a heart-felt religion); (2) P a d  
said t h t  that which was engraven in stones (the old 
covenant) w a s  the “ministration of death”; and (3) he 
called the old covenant the “ministry of condemaetion”, 
b u  the new covenant the “ministration of righteousness”. 

There are many other significant contrasts between the 
l a w  of Moses and the gospel of Christ, but the three 
considered in  this study should fulfill the wish to help 
people better understand thek Bibles and be able to under- 
stand where these two covenants fit into the plan of Gsd. 

A. Evidence From The Book Of Romans. 
Rom. 8:1 says that there is no condemnation before 

God of those who are i n  Christ, walking after the Spirit 
(new covenant people). Verses 3 and 4 read: 

‘#For what the law could not do. in that it wa.9 weak 
through the flesh, God sending his own Son in the 
l ikeness of sinful lesh, and for sin, condemned sin 

be fvlfilled in us ( n e w  <.ovenant people).” 
in the flesh: that 8 i( e t/ighteousne$s of ghe law might 

What the law couldn’t do, the gospel is ab& to do! 
Thank the Lord, then, for the gospel-=the power of God 
uneo salvation to all who believe (Ron 1:161. 

B. Evidence From The Book Of Hebrews. 

Concerning the inability of the law and its sadfices 
to take away sins, Heb. 1O:l-4 says: 

“For the law having a shadow of good things to come, 
and not the very image of the things, can never 
with those sacrifices which they offered year by 
year continually make the comers thereunto perJect. 
For then would they nut have ceased to  be offered? 
because that the worshippers once purged should 
have no more conscience o sins. But in those 
sacrifices there i s  a remem r a c e  again made of 
sins every year. For it i s  not possible that the 
blood of bulls and of goats should take away sins.” 

The law had only a shadow of good things to come. The 
law with its sacrifices can never make its adherents per- 
fect or uncondemned before God. Instead of remitting sins, 
those continual sacrifices brought a remembrance again of 
their guilt. tn contrast, notice the difference in the new 
covenant: 

“This i s  the covenant that I will make with the 
house of Israel after those days, saith the Lord; 1 
will put my laws into their mind, and write them in 
their hearts: and I will be to them a God, and the 
shall be to me a : and they shall not t e a c i  
every man his neig%%~and every man his brother, 
saying, Know the Lord: for all shall know me, from 
the least to the ereatest. For I will be merciful to  
their unrighteousnks, and THEIR SINS AND THEIR 
INIQUITIES WILL I REMEMBER NO MORE” (Heb. 
8:10-12). 

The new covenant is  a covenant of mercy. W h a t  the 

C. Evidence From The Rook Of Acts. 
When Paul w a s  on his first evangelistic tow, he peach-  

e d  to the Jews of Antioch of Pisidia the following con- 
cerning Jesus: 

l aw  could not do (remit sins), the gospel can. 

*‘Be it known unto you therefore, men and brethren, 
that through this m n  i s  preached unto you the jor- 
giveness o j  sins: and by him all that believe are 
justijied from all things, rom which y e  could not be 
ps t i f i ed  by the law 01 lioses” (Acts 13:38,39). 

D. Evidence From The Book Of I I  Corinthians, 

The Two Sides 
of Salvation 

If a man falls into a well of shallow water and is un- 
able to get out by himself, he may cry aloud so that a 
neighbor hears him and lowers a ladder into the well, 
but unless the victim himself climbs out by means of the 
ladder provided, he will not get out. What the victim could 
not do for himself, another did for him, but still there 
w a s  an individual task he had to do to be saved thtcmugh 
the help offered him--he had to use the ladder provided for 
him. Again, a man might be found in a starving condition. 
He has no bread in the house, and he is too poor to buy 
more and too weak to go get it i f  he had the money to buy 
it. So, a friend finding him in that condition brings him 
some food. But, unless the man partakes of ehe food pro- 
vided for h i 4  he will  still starve to death. Just  so, God 
has beheld man in his helpless plight and has provided 
salvation for him, but unless man partakes of the salvation 
God has pcovided, it will not save him. 

I would like you to get the difference vividly in mind 
between “providing” salvation and “partaking” of sal- 
vation. There is a vast difference, and both are important 
and essential to any sinner’s salvation. The Bible abun- 
dantly shows that man cannot provide himself with salva- 
tion-God alone can do this. But, the Bible also shows that 
man must partake of salvation personally and individually, 
M he has no salvation. Some of the eirors into which men 
fall by not making this proper distinction will  be dealt 
with a little later. But, now to a consideration of those 
two sides of salvation. 

I. God Door The Providing. 

A. .What God Saw As He Looked Down Upon Man. 
He saw that man who had starred out in a state of 

innocense had gone into sin. 
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“All we like sheep have gone astray’? ([sa,  53:6), 

The modernists picture man as starting out as li viciolis 
savage who has grown steadily better with the passing of 
time. nut,  there is an error or two here, It is true that 
civilization comes along and picks man up B practical 
savage and works a marked improvement upon him in most 
every kwwn field of earthly and mcial progress. But, 
this is deer thousands of years of sinning and isolation 
from God have left such men outcasts, Adam as he came 
from the hand of God and the human family as i e  began 
its course were €ar different from the uncivilized savage 
of the aineteepth and twentieth centuries, Roru 1:ZM 
shows that men staoted with a knowledge of God, but 
have increasingly become worse instead of better. When 
Jesus came, He found men on the downward slide-not the 
upward grade. 

When God looked down upon the bumad race, He saw a 
sinful and selfish world well described in  Tit. $3: 

“For we ourselves also were sometimes foolish, 
disobedient, deceived, servrng drvers lusts and 

leasures, living in malice and envy, hateful, and 
fating one another. ” 

Or as Col. 1:21 described the situation, men were 
alienated from God and enemies of God through wickedness. 
God’s inspired picture of the Gentile world following the 
flood is drawn for us in Ram. l:22*32--a most gruesome, 
bur not exaggerated, picture: 

“Professing themselves to be wise,  they became 
fools,  and changed the glory of the uncorruptible 
God into an image made like to corruptible man, 
and to birds, and ourfooted beasts, and creeping 

cleanness through the lusts of their own hearts, to 
dishonour their own bodies between themselves: 
who changed the truth of God into a l ie ,  and wor- 
shipped and served the creature more than the 
Creator, who i s  blessed for ever. Amen. For this 

even their women d id  change the natural use into t P at 
cause God gove them up unto vile affections: 

which i s  against nature: and likewise also the men, 
leaving the natural use of the woman, burned in 
their lust one toward another; men with men working 
that which i s  unseemly, and receiving in themselves 
that recompense o their error which was meet. And 

knowled e ,  6’ od gave them over to a reprobate mind, 
t p  do d o s e  things whioh are not convenient; being 
filled with all untighteousness, fornication, wicked- 
ness,  covetousness, maliciousness; full of envy, 
murder, debate, deceit, malignity; whisperers, back- 
biters, haters of God, despiteful, proud, boasters, 
inventors of evil things, disobedrent to parents, 
without understanding, covenant breakers, without 
natural affection, implacable, unmerciful: who know- 
ing the judgment of God, that they which commit 
such thin s are worthy of death, not only do the 
same, but f a v e  pleasure in them that do them” 

things. Wherefore 6 od also gave them up to  un- 

even as the d i  d not l ike to retain God in their 

The Jews were always ready to pass judgment on the 
Gentiles, but Paul  showed them in the second and third 
chapteos of Romans (the chapters that immediately follow 
the extended quotation above concerning the Geutiles) 
that they had no right to say  anything about the Gentiles, 
for they were guilty of the same things (nom, 2:1)” Paul 
could go right to their own Old Testament Scriptures and 
show that they were sinners also, and this he did be- 
ginning in Rom. 3:lo: 

‘<AS i t  i s  written, There i s  none righteous, no, not 
one: there i s  none that under,stundeth, there i s  none 
that seeketh after Cod, .They are all gone out of the 
way, they are together become unpro itable; there i s  
none that doeth good, no, not one, Tdeir throat i s  an 
open sepulchre; with their tongues they have used 
deceit; the poison of psps i s  under their l ips: whose 
mouth i s  full o f  cursing and bitterness: thew feet  are 
swift to shed blood: destruction and misery are irr 
their ways: and the way of peace hove they not known: 
there i s  no fear of  God before their eyes” ( R o m  
3:lO-1 S), 

I think we will admit that the above picture of the Jews 
is little better than the picture of the Gentiles in  Rom, 1, 
Paul said: 

“There is  no difference: for all have sinned, and come 
short of the glory ofGod,,.Every mouth may be stopped 
(of boasting), and all the world (everybody) may be- 
come guilty (condemned) before God” ( R o n  3:23,19). 

This WRS what met God’s view. Yet, as we read the 
Bible, we can see  that He saw something clae tolo. Tbe 
Psalmist raised this question: 

“What i s  man, that thou art mindful of him?” (Psa 8:4). 

What is he? He has been made in the image of God. God 
set  him over the works of His creative hands. Like the coin 
that has lain in  the gutter until covered with dirt and 
filch, yet with the government’s E. Pluribus Unum still on 
i t ,  man had gone astray and filth had besmirched him, yet 
he alone was made in the image of God; he  alone w a s  
created for perpetual fellowship with God. There was some“ 
thing there of vast importsnce to the Creator, though the 
present condition itself was not encouraging Some of 
humanity, if helped, would do right. There was  a possibility 
that some could be converted from s in  and again walk with 
God, but there were many important things that must be 
done before t h e  day could.be come a reality. 

B ,  God Was Minded To Save As Many As Could Be Saved. 

The devil might have been able to turn the heart of man 
against God, but he could not succeed in getting God to 
keep His wrath against man if  man would return to God. A 
great section of Scripture on this is Psa. 103:8-14: 

“The Lord is merciful and gracious, slow to anger, 
and plenteous in mercy. He will nvt always chide: 
neither will he keep his anger for ever. H e  hath not 
dealt with us af8er our sins; nor rewarded US accord- 
ing to our iniquities, For as the heaven is high 
above the earth, so great i s  his  mercy toward them 
that fear him. .As far  a s  the east is from the west ,  
so  far hath he removed our transgressions from us. 
Like as  a father pltieth his children, so the  Lord 
pitieth them that fear h i m  I’or he knoweth our 
frame; he remembereth that we are dust.” 

He may be angry with the wicked everyday as  they now 
live (Psa. 7:11), but He is willing to forgive them if they 
will turn from their evil weys, Jonah was so right when 
he said: 

“I knew that thou art a gracious God, and merciful, 
slow to anger, and of great kindness, and repentest 
thee of the evil” (Jonah 4:2). 

But, Jonah was so wrong in seeking to withhold that 
mercy f rom that Gentile city Nineveh. God took him to 
task about it in the closing verses of the book of Jonah: 



64Thou Bus had pity on the gourd, for the which thou 
has not laboured, neither modest it grow; which 
came up in a night and perished in a night: and 
should not 1 spare dijineveh, that great city, wherein 
are more than six-score thousand persons that can- 
not discern between their right hand and their left 
hand; and also much cattle?” (Jonah 4:lO,l l ) .  

Rom. 11 shows that God dealt with Israel because of 
unbelief, but if they would repent, Me would accept them, 
He received the Gentiles who believed, but He warned them 
of a possibility of unbelief also, stating that Ne would 
not spare them if unbelieving any more than He had the 
[sradites. 

Such love and concern for humanity was bound to exhibit 
itself in any way and in every way that w a s  possible for 
the salvation of those who would be saved. 

C. What God Has Done And will Do For Our Salvation. 

Time halls us to elaborate upon this all-important point. 
But, we can  list a number of those things He does to save 
us. He devised a plan whereby He could be merciful to 
man and at the same time not unjust to the law of right- 
eousness. He prepared the way throughout Old Testament 
times for the coming of Jesus He then sent Jesus  and 
delivered Him up for all of us. Jesus  at  Calvary paid the 
price of our redemption. Buried, He rose again for OUT 

justification, He called, trained, and commissioned the 
apostles to make known the good news of pardon and how 
each one could come into possession of it. He ascended 
to God with His blood, which God accepted as an atone- 
ment for our sins. He dispatched the Holy Spirit to inspire 
the apostle6 i n  their preaching and to convict the hearts 
of sinners. When men obey the gospel, He forgives their 
sin,  grants them the presence and help of the Holy Spirit 
in  theit lives, and gives them the hope of everlasting life. 
He has placed elders in the church to shepherd and develop 
these converted lives. He has made each convert a brother 
or sister to  all the other saints, who are to be a source 
of personal help to him in living for God. He has given 
access to Himself through prayer, and He chastens when 
one strays from the fold to bring him to repentance. He has  
given access to Himself through prayer, and He chastens 
when one strays from the fold to bring him to repentance. 
He has given US the assembly of the saints with the Lord’s 
supper, fellowship, prayers, and teaching to maintain our 
spiritual life. And when Jesus comes back, He wi l l  com- 
plete everything that is yet to be done, Scripture passages 
sett ing forth the above matters almost defy listing, so 
many are they. 

If everything about salvation w a s  merely God’s part, 
all would be saved, for what He has done for one person, 
He has done for all. Christ died for all (I Tim. 2:6); God 
loves all (John 316); the gospel of salvation has been 
sent  to all (Mark 1615); and the invitation to salvation 
is open to all (Rev, 2217). But, in addition to God’s 
part, there is each individual’s part in his own salvation, 
and what God has called upon us to do individually is 
just  as important to our personal salvation as what God 
has done for us all. 

. II. Man Doer The Partaking, 

A .  Men Sometimes Confuse The Partaking With The 

Providing. 

When YOU teach the necessity of baptism in order to be 
saved, there w i l l  be those who w i l l  respond, “It is Christ 
that saves-not baptism.” But, such people are failing 
to distinguish between providing salvation and partaking 
of salvation. Christ saves .in the respect of providing 
salvation, but baptism is a part of inads partaking of or 
appropriating salvation, The Bible teaches that Christ 
saves (Acts 4:12), but it also teaches that baptism saves 
(I Pet, 3:21), and if anybody objects to the phraseology 
that “baptism saves”, that i s  the very language of I Pet.  
321. Baptism does not provide salvation (Christ does 
that), but it is a part of that which a man must personally 
do if  he is to be saved, When I have heard people say, 
“ t  Jesus saves--not baptism,” I have thought of responding, 
“What would you think if I said, Jesus saves--not faith’?” 
One might as well  tey to contrast Jesus and faith as Jesus  
and bapeism. 

B.  Man’s Fulfilling His God-A ppointed Pert Does Not  
Rule Out God’s Gruce. 

Sometimes people talk as if a person has denied God’s 
grace if he insists upon doing what the Bible says a mail 
must do to be saved, But, obedience to the wi l l  of God 
does not se t  aside the grace of God. Let me illustrate. 
Israel’s deliverance from Egypt was a s  much by the gbgce 
of God as our salvation--yet they had to follow the l eadhg  
of God’s leader Moses and to walk through rhe Red Sea. 
Again, God gave the Israelites the land of Canaan-yet 
they fought under the wi l l  of God for it. Again, God gave the 
city of Jericho to them-yet they had to march around it, 
have the trumpets blown, and shout before the walls came 
down, and then they had to go in and slay the people. Jesus 
gave parables of great feasts. Those invited did not provide 
the banquets, but they had to come and partake of them to 
derive the good and the joy from them. God gives us our 
daily bread, but that does not exclude man’s work in order 
to obtain it. No, man’s doing his part i n  no way vkiaees 
God’s part. 

C, God Has A Will For A l l  Responsible Beings, And 
None Will B e  Saved Who Have Not Obeyed That WiEK 

We s a y  that He has a wil l  for all “$esponsible” bchgs. 
Infants, children still with immature consciences, and those 
who have not developed menta!ly are not called upon to 
render obedience to the gospel. People are to  confess with 
their mouths what they believe in their hearts about Jesus,  
but such are unable to have faith in  their hearts concerning 
Jesus. But, all who are responsible beings are called upon 
to render an  obedience to God in order to be saved, and 
this cannot be successfullydenied by anyone who wil l  con- 
sider the following Scriptures. Jesus s a i d  

“Not every one that saith unto me, Lord, Lord, shall 
enter the kin dom of heaven; but he that doeth the 
will of my Fatser which i s  in heaven” (Matt. R.21). 

In His closing words of the Sermon on the Mount, Jesus 
demonstrated the security of those who were obedient to 
H i s  teachings and the calamity sure to fall upon those who 
didn’t. He said: 

“Therefore whosoever heareth these sayings of mine, 



and doeth them, I will liken him unto a wise man, 
which built his house upon a rock: and the rain de- 
scended, and the floods came, and the winds blew, 
and beat upon that house; and it fell not: for i t  was 
founded upon a rock. And every one that heareth these 
sayings of mine, and doeth them not, shall be likened 
unto a foolish man, which built his house upon the 
sand: and the rain descended, and the l o o t  came, 

jell: and great was the fall of It” (Matt. Y:2427). 
and the wirrds blew, and beat upon that I rouse; and i t  

Jesus  having acconiplished those things that qualified 
or perfected Him as a Savior, there was an obedience to 
Him the necessity of which is pointed out in Heb. 5:9: 

“Being  made perfect, he became the author of eternal 
solucatron unto all them that obey him,” 

Yes, Jesus is the Savior, The above verse states it. 
Bit ,  whom does He save? The obedient. Yes, there is an  
obedience that leads to salvation. I1 Thess, 1:7+ shows 
that those who do not obey the gospel are to be punished- 
not rewarded with salvation: 

‘‘The Lord Jesus shall be revealed from heaven with 
h i s  mighty angels, in flaming fire taking vengeance 
on them that know not God, and that obey not the 
gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ: who shall be 
punished with everlasting destruction from the 
glory o jh is  power.” 

We know that Jesus, in His mission to provide salvation, 
came to do the will  of God (Heb. 10:7). Did He do it? Yes. 
Was it necessary for our salvation that He do it? Would 
there be any salvation offered today if Jesus  had not ful- 
filled the will of God? Of course not. Jesus had to obey 
God’s will i n  order to provide our salvation, but God has  a 
will for us to obey too, and unless we obey His will, we 
cannot partake of salvation! No fact is more frankly taught 
in the Word of God. 

D. Two Necessary Involvements In Partaking Of Sal- 
vation. 

In order to partake of salvation, one must come to 
Christ or be in Christ. There is no condemnation to those 
who are in  Christ (Rom. &I). When one is in Christ, he 
is a new creature (I1 Cor. 5:17). His sins have been wash- 
ed away, and he is a new creature in Christ. Does faith 
alone bring one into Christ? No. Does repentance from 
sin mark the dividing line between the old life and the 
new Iife in Christ? No, but this is involved. Does con- 
fession of Christ bring one into a state of forgiveness? 
No. Many teach, however, faith in Christ, repentance 
from sin, and a public stand for Christ--then, they promise, 
them the forgiveness of sins. But, such is not the teaching 
of the Bible. After one has done all three of these, he is 
to be baptized, and that is the dividing line between the 
old life and the new life: 

‘*We are buried with him by baptism into death: that 
like as  Christ was raised up from the dead by the 
glory of the Father, even so we also should walk in 
newness of life,’ (Rom 6:4). 

After one has thus accepted Christ, there is a second 
thing involved in his partaking of salvation, and that is, 
he must abide or remain in Christ faithfully. Heb. 3:14 
says: 

~ -~ - -- 

- I 

‘ V e  are made partakers of Christ, if we hold the Notice, they declared the “conversion” of the Gentiles, 

beginning of our confidence steadjust unto Ute 
end”. 

Jesus Jlimself said: 

”Abide in me, and I in you. 4 s  the branch cannot 
bear fruit of itself,  exce t it abide in the vine; no 

not in me, he i s  cast forth a s  a branch, a d  i s  
withered; and men gather them, ami cast them into 
the fire, and they are burned” (John 15:4,6). 

more can ye,  except ye a 1 ide in me.,. I f  a man abide 

Yes, there are two sides of salvation-.God’s side and 
our side. God provides the possibility of salvation for all, 
but not all will be saved, because nbt all partake of that  
salvation. If men are lost in eternity, it wi l l  not be God’s 
fadt, for He made it possible for every soul to be saved, 
but it wi l l  be their own fault for not partaking of the sal-  
vation that He provided. Furthermore, we can have this 
assurance that i f  we wi l l  do our part, there is no question 
about our salvation, for God wil l  surely do His pan. YOU 
obey the gospel plan of salvation, and you have no need to 
fear what you have done in the past. God wi l l  put your sin 
as far from Him as the east  is from the west, But, i f  you 
obey not the gospel, a fearful eternity faces you If you 
have accepted Christ, then abide faithfully i n  N i m  each 
day, walk kccording to the Spirit and not according to the 
flesh, and you can be ,sure that there is no condemnation 
unon you But, you do not so abide, then fear, for God 
wil l  not save you in that condition. 

Yes, God provides; we must partake. Have you partaken? 

The Doctrine of 

With the coming of the age of modernism has come a dis- 
missing of certain words from people’s religious vocabrrm 
lacy. The t ime  was when the word “conversion‘? was 
commonly heard and when every preacher urged people to 
be “converted”, but the t ime is upon us when the word 
“conversion” is seldom heard and when few indeed are 
the preachers who still preach to sinners to be “convert- 
ed”. Besides the fact of modernism entering in, i t  is 
possible that conversion is not commonly preached because 
it is not commonly practiced. We know that the pulpit 
should affect the pew, but too many t i m e s  the pew con- 
trols and affects the pulpit, This should not be! And it 
won’t be when the pulpits are filled with men who take 
their orders from God rather than men! 

Were we to take a text for this message, w e  would 
select  Acts 15:3: 

“And being brought on their way by the church, they  
passed through Phenice and Samaria, declaring the 
conversion o d e  Gentiles: and they  caused great 
joy unto all t d e brethren.” 

There are several notable things in the above Passage. 



Then, when people accept Christ, obey the gospel, or be- 
come Christians, they have been convected, for that is 
what the Gentiles had done. If a person is not a Christian; 
if he has  not obeyed the gospel; i f  he has  not accepted 
Christ as his  Savior and Lord--he is not a convert to  
Christ. If he has, he is a convert and should not be asham- 
e d  of that fact. Notice also in that passage that those 
already in  Christ rejoiced to learn of the conversion of 
others--even when they didn’t know them personally and 
even when they were Gentiles. In this, they were l ike the 
angels of God who rejoice when a soul turns from the way 
of s i n  (Luke 15:lO). 

b. 

carnally minded is death; but to  be spiritually mind- 
ed i s  life and peace. Became the carnal mind is 
enmity against God: for it i s  not subject to the law 

God, neither indeed can be. So then they are in the 
cannot please God” ( R o n  8:s.a). 

Notioe that Eph. 2:1 pictures ebe alien sinner as 
‘“dead in trespasses and sins”. Rom. 5:6 pictures the 
alien sinner a s  “without strength”. Rom. 5:lO pictures 
him as an “enemy” of God. And Eph. 2:12 pictures him 
as “having no hope, and without God in the world.” 

B. This Is Why The Bible Demands Conversion. 

The Greek word translated “conversion” means to 
*‘turn’’. Biblically, “conversion” means to “furn” from 
s i n  to God through the Lord Jesus Christ. One cannot 
turn t o  something without turning from something. So, in 
conversion, one turns from the way he has been living, 
from the direction in which he has  been traveling, from 
the master he has  been serving, a d  from the destiny that 
had been awaiting him to a new maseer (Christ), to a new 
way (the Christian life), aod to a new destiny (acceptance 
with God). qqConversion’p is a good word, and it ought to 
be used, “Conversion” is a great and important doctrine, 
and it ought to be preached. “Conversion” is life’s great- 
est privilege, and it ought to be the experience of every 
mature individual, and if God had Ilis way, it would be! 

L e t  us make a study of that subject in this study. 

I. The Absolute Necessity Of Conversion. 

A .  Man Could Never Go To God’s Iieaven In His Un- 

In speaking of heaven, Rev. 21:27 says: 

spiritual, Unregenerate State. 

“And there shall in no wise enter into it any thing 
that defileth, neither whatsoever worketh abomina- 
tion, or maketh a lie: but they which are written in 
the Lamb’s book of life.” 

Sin defiles, and sin abominates. Therefore, those who 
have lived in sin will noE be permitted to enter heaven un- 
less they are changed from sinders to saints, Furthermore, 
alien sinners do not have their names written in Christ’s 
book of life, but only those who do will be permitted to 
enter heaven. 

Matt. 5:8 makes this promise to the holy: 

6‘Blessed are the pure in heart: for they shall s e e  
God. ” 

If one is not pure in heart and holy before God, he will 
never behold the glory of God in heaven, for Heb. 12:14 
says: 

“Follow peace with all men, and holiness, without 
which no man shall s ee  the Lord.” 

Rom, 8 speaks of Christians as being “in the Spirit”, 
but it speaks of sinners as being “in the flesh” or being 
“carnal” (“carnal” and “flesh” come from the same 
word in the Greek.) Now, notice from Rom. 8 what God 
says  of those who live after the flesh: 

“The7 that are after the f lesh do mind the things of 
the flesh (not the things of God); but they thst ore 
ajter the Spirit the things of the Spirit. For to be 

When the apostles disputed among themselves as to 
which one was going to be the greatest in the kingdom of 
heaven, they were talking a s  unspiritual men, and Jesus 
rebr-ktd them for it, He must have shocked them geeady 
when Ne pIainly said to them: 

“Verily I say  unto you, Except ye  be converted, and 
become a s  little children, 7 e  shall not en$er into the 
kingdom of heaven” (Matt. 18.3). 

“Which wi l l  be the greatest in the kingdom?” J e s u s  
told them they wouldn’t even be in the kingdom if they 
were not converted from their selfish, unspiritual attitude. 
Yes, conversion is absolutely necessary! 

, 

When Peter preached to the l ews ,  he said: 

“Repent ye therefore, and be converted, that YOW 
sins may be blotted out” (Acts 3:19). 

Notice that it is a commandment from God to be con- 
verted. It is not left up to the whim and fancy of man 
whether he wi l l  be converted or not. If he expects to 
please God, have his sins forgiven, and be saved, he must 
be converted. No verse could possibly make it plainer. 
Sinners resisting the call  of the gospel ought to realize 
that there wil l  be no sins forgiven unless they are con- 
verted to Christ. Preachers and personal workers ought to 
impress th i s  fact so thoroughly that men and women can- 
not escape it. 

Jas. 5:19,20 is another passage that shops that COU- 
version saves a sinner’s soul from death: 

d*Brethren, if any of you do err from the truth, and 
one convert him; let him know, that he which con- 
verteth the sinner rom the error of his  way, shall 
save a soul from d eath, and shall hide a multitude 
of sins.” 

Having seen that conversion is absolutely essential, 

II. How Conversion Os Brought About. 

let us consider 

A .  The Penteaostal View. 

A l l  Pentecostal groups say much about conversion, 
but they do not give the Bible view of that subject. They 
are right in teaching that man in his unregenerate state is 
away from God. They are right in teaching that conversion 
is absolutely necessary. They are right in teaching that 
conversion brings a revolutionary change in a n  individual. 
But, they are not right in their teaching of how conversion 
is brought about. 

A l l  who use the altar call  and have sinners come to 
“pray through”, a s  they speak of it, have similar ideas of 



how conversion takes place. And, yet, I am firm to say, 
their idea of conversion is not that which i s  taught in the 
Book of God, 

When I was B student in school toward the beginning of 
my preaching days, there was a Pentecostal-type of meet- 
ing in progress in that southern city (a section of the 
country known for altar-call religion). One of the students 
in school was known for his argumentativeness, though he 
was not well enough read as yet to fight all the battles he 
could start, He let  it be known that he was going to attend 
that meeting that night with the intention of tackling the 
evangelist after the service about the work of the Holy 
Spirit. Realizing that he might not be able to uphold his  
side of the discussion, I felt constrained, being a little 
older in the Lord’s work than he was, to go with him jus t  in 
case he needed help. And he needed help before the night 
was over, and I was glad I had gone along (and so was 
he), I would like to tell you about the discussion and how 
it turned out, but that would take too long, and that is not 
the purpose of bringing this up. The purpose is to te l l  you 
of the sermon we heard. The evangelist preached a sermon 
that was a clear presentation of the altar-type of conver- 
sion. He said he could call his sermon either “Pardon and 
Purity” or “Salvation and Sanctification”, He pointed out 
that man is both lost in sin and depraved in his  nature, and 
that only the Holy Ghost can do anything for him. He 
pointed out that sinners should come to the altar convicted 
of their sins and there pray for pardon or salvation. Thus, 
sinnets are urged to  come and pray and pray until they 
feel  that the burden has been lifted from theic hearts. When 
they get a sweet feeling of peace and joy in their hearts, 
then they are told that “they’ve got it”, that q‘they have 
gotten through”. The evangelist went on to say that such 
a person was pardoned of his sins, was saved, but that he  
st i l l  had a wicked heart that needed to be purified, In other 
words, he said, he needed to  have a second work performed 
upon him-sanctification, He went on to say that those who 
had gotten saved at the altar should expect God to call 
them again in their hearts, and that when He did, they 
should come back to the altar for more prayer-.this time to 
pray for a clean heart, for sanctification, for the Holy 
Ghost, This, he said, would destroy the old Adamic nature 
of s in  inborn within man. 

This is a sample of some Pentecostals’ teaching on 
conversion, Yet, I fear not to say the Bible knows nothing 
of an  altar-call, “praying through,” etc. Furthermore, $the 
Bible teaches that  salvation and sanctification are not 
matters accomplished at separate times, but that both 
result from conversion. When a person is converted, h i s  
sins are blotted out (Acts 3:19), and when he is thus in  
Christ, he is a new creature as a result of it (I1 Cor. 
5:17), old things having passed away, and all things having 
become new. Baptism, when preceded by those neces- 
sary things taught in the Bible, is for the remission of 
sins (Acts 22:16), and as soon a i  one is baptized, he be- 
gins to walk in the newness of life (Rom. 6:4). In other 
words, the Bible shows that conversion results in two 
things with reference to  the present subject: (1) the for- 
giveness of sins, and (2) the sanctification of the indivi- 
dual. 

Years ago, I talked to a n  elderly Christian man who hQs 
since passed into the next world. I was in his town con- 
ducting an evangelistic mettine, J k  told me of his boyhood 
experiences in religion. He said that: all of His people 
were of the altar-type of religion. Early in life, he was 
urged to  go to  the altar during a revival meeting. He went 
up night after night for the rest  of the meeting (two weeks), 
but he never experienced the change of heart that he was 
supposed to and others were claiming to receive, Night 
after night, he prayed, but to no avail. They told him there 
was something in hi6 life he was not surrendering, but he  
said he knew better, The meeting closed, and he was cast 
upon the sea of anxiety concerning his  condition before 
God, After the meeting ended, because of his  sincerity and 
his desire to be right with God, he would s l ip  out into the 
dark of the night, and upon his bees  would pray to God to  
save him, Sometime later, they were to h a w  another meet- 
ing. He welcomed this, hoping this time to get “through?’, 
The first night of the meeting, he went forward for prayer, 
Nightly throughout the meeting, he did this, and when the 
meeting ended, he said he was on the very verge of going 
infidel, for he could not understand why God would not 
hear his prayers and save him. He came to wonder maybe if 
religion was  all  made up by man, 

Not too much time passed by until a man by the name of 
Simpson Ely came to his town to conduct a “protracted 
meeting”, as they were commonly called in  those days. He 
decided to go hear hk. Ely  preach. From the very start, Mr. 
Ely’s messages made sense as he expounded into his 
hearers the Word of God. From the New Testament, he 
showed what was involved in a sinner’s salvation and how 
one could be saved from his  sins. Billy Smith read his 
Bible, and he found the way of salvation clearly set forth 
therein In  humble submission to the Christ in whom he be- 
lieved, he surrendered himself to a n  obedience to  the 
gospel, and for the long years of his life thereafter, he 
never questioned the validity of his  conversion. In his 
latter years as he related his story to me, he said that his 
failure to  “pray through” in his earlier years was due to 
two things: ( 1 )  there was nothing actually to receive at the 
altar, according to the Bible, and (2) he w a s  not of a highly 
emotional nature as was the rest of his family--a trait 
necessary to be made to think one had received something 
from God through the altar. 

1 remember hearing of another case that helps set forth 
the Pentecostal view of conversion. A man was a rough- 
anddtough sort of character. H e  drank; he gambled; he 
fought; he chased women, In fact, there w a s  hardly a wick- 
ed  thing he didn’t do. Ne was anything but a church-going 
man. One Sunday afternoon, he wqs walking along the rail- 
road track on his way to meet his old buddies who were 
going to spend the afternoon together playing cards and 
gambling in an old box car. A s  he was walking along, he 
said the Holy Ghost, out of a clear blue sky, slapped him 
down right there along the railroad track and there knocked 
the love of drink out of him, knocked the love the women 
out of him, and knocked the cards and the cursing and all 
sin right out of him, The man said he hadn’t been to church 
services for years and that he had had no intention of 
changing prior to the experience above narrated. His testia 
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mony would be accepted in any Pentecostal testimony meet- 
ing as a true conversion from heaven. 

Sudden seizures of the individual while milking a cow, 
shocking corn fodder, or stacking hay are reported to be 
the Holy Ghost sent  down from heaven to convert them, 
Such as the foregoing are a part of Pentecostal-type of 
religion throughout our land today. But, their view of con- 
version is, as Billy Smith and others have found from a 
study of the Bible, is not the Bible view of conversion 

B. .The Bible View. 

The book of Acts is the book of conversions in  the 
Bible, It shows how the apostles preached and what the 
Holy Spirit did to  bring men and women to Christ. Behind 
the history in that book is the great commission of Christ 
that  also bears upon the question of conversion, as  well 
as  Jesus’ other preparatory teaching for this subject. Men 
may tell their experiences and trust their human feelings 
as proof of salvation, but let us rely upon the Word of God 
for its sure, unvarying testimony concerning salvation. 

As far back as Psa. 19:7, we have this testimony to the 
fact that it is the Word of God that He uses to convect 
people: 

“The law of the Lord i s  perfect, converting the SOUL” 
Later in the sa.- book, David further stated: 

“I will  teach trans ressors thy woys;and sinners shall 
be converted unto $fee’* (Psa.  51:13). 

Christianity i B  a religion of faith, but how does that 
faith come? 

“Faith cometh by hearink, and hearing by the Word of 
God” (Rom. 10: 17). 

The Word that is preached and received into the heart is 
spoken of as the word of salvation (Acts 1326). The words 
of Je sus  are both spirit and life (John 6:63). The Word of 
God is powerful (Heb. 4:12) and is the sword of the Spirit 
( E p b  6:17). Properly received and followed, it is able to 
save our souls (Jas. 1:21,22). Cornelius was instructed to 
do as follows: 

Send men to Joppa, and call for Simon, whose SUP 

name i s  Peter; who shall tell thee words, whereby thou 
and all  thy house shall be saved” (Acts 11:13,14), 

d d  

Whenever people minimize the importance of the Word of 
God in the matter of conversion and salvation, you can be 
sure they are not speaking a s  the Oracles of God speak. 
God has given mankind His message. He has equipped us 
with eyes and ears with which to see and hear, and He has  
given us hearts with which to think upon that message. Of 
course, we must use our eyes, ears, and hearts, or w e  shall  
never be converted. Matt. 13:15 shows this: 

“This people’s heart i s  waxed gross, and their 
ears are dull of hearing, and their eyes  the have 
closed; les t  a t  any time they should see  w i d  their 
e y e s ,  and hear with their ears, and should under 
stand with their heart, and should be converted 
(as  a result of their seeing, hearing, and understand- 
ing), and I should heal them.” 

Thus, the first thing in the great ccmmission is preach- 
ing @ 

Though the human heart is wicked through sin, yet 
some ace honest enough to adwit it, tired of s i n  enough to 
be hungering and thirsting after righteousness, and noble 
enough to believeRhen the truth of God is presented. Thus, 
Paul  was sent out as a preacher for the following purposes: 

“Delivering thee from the people, and from the 
Gentiles, unto whom now I send thee, to open their 
e y e s ,  and to turn them from darkness to  light, and 
from the power of Satan unto God,  that they may re- 
ceive forgiveness of s ins ,  and inheritance among 
them which are sanctified by faith that i s  in me” 
(Acts  28:17,18). 

When the gospel comes with its picture of man’s s in-  
fulness and lostness, the heart is smitten with a feeling 
of guilt before God. When the gospel goes on to show how 
God loved men so much that He gave up Je sus  eo d ie in  
their place, a realization of the goodness and mercy of 
God takes hold of one. Then, when this Friend Above 
calls sinners to repent and turn from the way of sin, a 
decision has to  be made. W i l l  he continue to  live the 
rest of his life to the flesh and its desires, or w i l l  he yield 
to God? The devil is ever present to magnify the responsi- 
bilities and duties of the Christian life and to over-empha- 
size the difficulty of getting along without the s ins  i n  
which he has been living, If the sinner permits these 
thoughts to rule him, there will be no conversion to Christ 
even though he knows what he ought to do. On the other 
hand, i f  he appreciates what God has and is doing for him; 
if he realizes how he has been breaking the will of God 
in his life; and if he looks ahead and sees where s i n  
will  lead him i n  life and land him in eternity, he will be 
having those truths of the gospel working in his heart in 
such a way that he w i l l  find his  outlook changing, his 
desires turning, and his wi l l  yielding to tbe w i l l  of God. 
When he then makes full surrender to Christ, confesses 
Him before men, and is immersed in water in the likeness 
of Jesus’ death, burial, and resurrection, a s  Christ has 
commanded (Matt. 28:19; Mark 1616; Acts 2:38; Rom. 
6:3-5), he will  be truly and Scripturally converted to 
Christ, and saints and angels can rejoice over his conver- 
sion of the Gentiles (Acts 15:3). 

Man’s outlook and desires must be changed, These 
are changed through faith (many Scriptures). His w i l l  
must be changed. This is changed through repentance 
(many scriptures) and is sealed by confessing Christ 
(I1 T im 2:19). His  state of guilt must be changed before 
God. This is changed through baptism (Acts 2:38; Acts 
22: 16). 

This conversion-this change--brings one into Christ 
(Gal. 3:27), initiates him into a new life (Rom. 6:4), 
makes him a new creature (I1 Cor. 5:17), and launches 
him forth into a higher life of seeking the things which are 
above, where Christ is (Col. $I) ,  and causes him to con- 
fess with the converted Saul of Tarsus: 

“I  am crucified with Christ nevertheless I live; 
y e t  not I ,  but Christ liveth in me: and the life which 
I now live in the flesh I live by the faith of the Son 
o God, who loved me, and gave himself for me” 
&al. 2:20). 

Not all who read these lines and study these Bible 
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the importance of baptism as set forth in the Bible, Beer verses may be converted as of now, Do not suppose that 
human goodness will be sufficient to carry you through, 
Jesus said you must be born agaia (John 3;6). If you 
chance to be one who has never been converted in harmony 
with the Bible teaching, can yov not this day see your 
need of it? Can you not see there is something higher and 
better to live for? Can you not find it in your heart to de. 
sire to be a Christian? Why not, then, yield yourself to the 
Christ who died for you i n  whom you can believe without 
a bit of hesitancy as to its rightness? Having turned from 
your sins,  name the name of Christ as a seal  of your 
intentions to walk in Heaven’s way instead of the world’s 
and be baptized for the remission of your s ins .  Christ will 
move into your life in the person of the Holy Spirit, who 
will help you live the Christian life, Jf to the Lord you then 
remain faithful throughout the remaining years of your 
life 8s proof of your conversion, love for God, and sincerity 
of purpose to be saved, you will die in the full hope of 
seeing the Lord on the other side of the grave, where you 
will live and reign with Him throughout a l l  eternity, May 
God help you to make that decision--life’s greatest 
decision! 

The Divine 
Importance o 

One d o e s d t  have to listen to his radio on Sunday very 
long until he hears some preacher belittling the importance 
of baptism-something that no apostle or Bible writer ever 
didf A man in  my home town told my father, ‘ ‘he  been 
sprinkled, poured. and immersed, and there’s nothing to 
any of them, I’ve baptized with the Holy Ghost--that’s the 
thing that counts,” Such a belittling way to speak of 
water baptism! If one teaches the necessity of baptism, 
even though it is exactly what the Bible teaches, he w i l l  
be charged with “water salvation”. It is odd that these 
teachers (?) don’t charge Naaman the leper with having 
had a “water cleansing” from his leprosy when he was 
told by the prophet of God to  go dip in the Jordan River 
seven t imes (I1 Kings 5 ) .  Naaman reacted to the prophet’s 
orders at the first about like people today God’s command- 
ment of baptism, but I notice he was not cured of his 
leprosy until he obeyed the prophet’s orders. 

This brings me to observe that baptism is both mis-  
taught and ridiculed about as much as any subject in the 
field of Christianity, It is mistaught a s  regards the form, 
the purpose, and who is a fit subject for it-plus a few 
other matters connected with i t  by lesser-sized groups. 

It is not the purpose of this study to consider every- 
thing there is to be considered upon this subject, T o  do 
so wouId more than exhaust the space we have. However, 
it is our intention to pursue this one aspect of the subject- 

this in mind: anybody not grasping the importance of 
baptism is bound to be off in some way another con- 
cerning this subject, Therefore, if we ck * how from the 
Scriptures the divine importance of baptism, much has been 
accomplished. 

I, The Importance Of Baptism I s  Seen From 
The Great Commission. 

A .  ,From The Fact That It Is Even In The Great Com- 
missian. 

We al l  know that the great commission was a very 
important announcement, From it has come our entire 
New Testament from the book of Acts onward, Had J e s u s  
not said in the commission, “Preach,” there would have 
been no preaching. Had there been no preaching, there 
would have been no converts, Had there been no converts, 
there would have been eo  congregations. Had there been 
no congregations, there would have been no one to whom to 
send the epistles of Romans, I and I1 Corinthians, Gala- 
tians, Ephesians, etc. So, the importance of the great 
commission is evident. 

B. Only Important Matters Got lnto The Commission- 
Baptism 1s Included In the Commission. 

We can be sure that only important matters got into the 
commission. Can you relegate any of the items in the 
great commission to  the c l a s s  of the insignificant? Did 
you ever stop to think of how few items are actually con- 
tained in the great commission? Going, preaching, baptiz- 
ing those who believe and repent, and teaching those 
converted, These are the commandments to the apostles. 
Few, aren’t they? But, did you notice that baptism is one 
of them? Let us stop and think just a minute upon this 
fact: prayer isn’t mentioned in the great commission; 
love isn’t; kindness isn’t; giving isn’t; forgiving others 
isn’t; the Lord’s supper isn’t; and many other important 
elements in Christianity are not specifically listed in the 
great commission. But, baptism i s  specifically named in 
it. Why, then, should people say these other matters 
(prayer, love, forgiveness, etc.) are necessary, but bap- 
t i s m  isn’t? 

C. The Great Commission Connects Salvation With 
Baptism. 

The importance of baptism is seen from the great com- 
mission in another way also. Did you know there is only 
one thing in all the Bible that is to be done into the name 
of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit? That 
is baptism: 

“Baptizing them into the name of the Father, and 
of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost” (Matt. 28:19). 

There is not another thing in all the book of God so 
given. Anything connected with the name of the Godhead 
surely must be important! 

Let  us look at  the great commission again. Mark 1&16 
tells us the purpose of baptism: 

“He that believlrth and i s  baptized shall be saved.” 

Notice that is a t  the beginning bf the statement 
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and “shall  be saved” is at the end of the statement. Who 
is the Cche” that “shall be saved”? He that believeth 
and is baptized! We preach that a sinner must believe. 
repent, confess Christ, and be baptized in order to be 
saved from his past sms. Mark 1 6 1 6  gives us the f i r s t  and 
the last elements (which we believe included the other 
in-between matters). Many teach a different order. They 
say, “Salvation comes immediately after faith, and that 
such a saved person should go ahead and be baptized. 
One Sunday night, a Texas lady present commented upon 
my sermon on baptism that they (she referred to her denomi- 
national associates) say that salvation comes solely as a 
result of faith. I asked, “Well, what do you do  about 
baptism)” “Of course, every saved person ought to  go 
ahead and get baptized,” she answered. I asked her i f  
their order was  faith, salvation, baptism. She said that 
it was. 1 said, “Our understanding has the order faith, 
baptism, salvation, Now, let’s look at the Bible and s e e  
which order is found there.” We turned to Mark 16:16 
where w e  read that he that (1) believeth and (2) is baptized 
shall  (3) be saved--the exact order held by churches of 
Christ, but not by many people. 

Yes,  the importance of baptism is seen from the great 
commission. 

11. The Importance Of Baptism It  Seen From The 
Conversions In The Book Of Acts. 

A. Baptism Is Mentioned In Connection With Every 
Case of Conversion Narrated In The Book Of Acts. 

How many cases  of conversion are narrated i n  Acts? 
Nine: the people on Pentecose (Acts 2:41), the Samaritans 
(Acts 8:12), the Ethiopian eunuch (Acts 836*39), Saul of 
Tarsus (Acts 9:6-18; and 22:lO-16), Cornelius and his 
household (Acts 10:1-48), Lydia and her household (Acts 
1&14,15), the jailor of Philippi and his household (Acta 
16:30-33), the Corinthians (Acts 18:8), and twelve men of 
Ephesus (Acts 19:2-5). By reading the above references, 
you will see that baptism was a part of every conversiop 
in God’s book of cunversion. To the people onPentecost, 
Peter commanded: 

**Repent, and be baptized every one of you in  the 
name of Jesus Christ for the remission of sins, and 
y e  shall receive the g i f t  of the Holy Ghost” (Acts  
2:38). 

Acts 2:41 tells of their response to his preaching: 

‘*Then they that gladly received his word were 
baptiz ed. ’’ 

Concerning Philip’s preaching in Samaria, Acts 8: 12 
says of the Samaritans: 

*‘When they believed Philip preaching the things 
concemin the kingdom of God, and the name of 
Jesus Cirist ,  they were baptized, both men and 
women.” 

Here is what is said of the Ethiopian eunuch: 
**As they went on their way, they came unto a certuin 
water: and the eunuch said, See, here i s  water: what 
doth hinder me to be baptized? And Philip said, If 
thou believest with all thine heart, thou mayest. 
And he answered and said, I believe that Jesus  Christ 
i s  the Son of  God. .And he commanded tne chariot to 

stand s t i l l  and they went down both into the water 
both Philip and the eunuch; and he baptized him” 
(Acts  8:36-38). 

Saul of Tarsus, having asked the Lord what he should 
do w a s  cold to go into the city where it w o l d  be told him 
what to do. God sent Ananias to the waiting, penitent Saul, 
who coming said: 

‘Why  tarriest thou? arise, and be laptized, and wash 
away thy sins,  calling on the name of the Lotd” 
(Acts 22:16). 

Though Peter, a Jew taking the .gospel to the f i r s t  Gen- 
tile, was certain to be called onto the carper for his action, 
he did the following with reference to the Gentile Cornelius 
and his househol& 

“He commanded them to be baptized in the name of 
the Lord” (Acts 10:48). 

Acts 16:14,115 says of Lydia and her household: 

**A certain woman named Lydia, a seller of purple, 
of the city of Thyatira, which wotshi ped Cod, heard 
us: whose heart the Lord opened, t Ia t  she attended 
unto the things which were spoken of Paul. And when 
she was baptized, and her household, she besought 
us, saying, I f  ye  have judged me to be faithful to the 
Lord, come into my house, and abide there.’* 

Notice what Aces 1632,33 says concerning that jailor 
of Philippi: 

*‘And they (Paul and Silas) spake unto him the word 
of the Lord, and to a11 that were in  his house. And he 
took them the same hour of the ni  ht, and washed 
their stripes; and w a s  baptized, Be and all his, 
straightway. ” 

Notice this simple verse conserning the conversion of 
the Corinthians: 

‘*Many of the Corinthians Bea 
baptized” (Acts 18:8). 

believed, and were 

Having taught the Ephesian men the difference between 
John’s baptism (by which they had been Incorrectly bap- 
tized by Ap l los )  and the baptism commanded by Christ, 
Acts 19:5 says: 

“When they heard thiq: they were baptized in the 
name of the Lord Jesus. 

SO, if a person is going to take the Bible as his guide, 
he wil l  be baptized a s  a part of his conversion, for 
case of conversion recorded in  the book of Acts inc 
baptism. This fact cannot be truthfully denied and, there- 
fore, carries much weight with those who would be guided 
by the Word of God. 

B. Notice Also That Conversions In Acts Were Not 
Counted Complete Until Baptism Had Taken Place. 

Did you notice from the above that baptism w a s  always 
the las t  thing mentioned that the people did in  their con- 
versions? Furthermore, did you notice that the preacher did 
not leave until the baptism had taken place7 Why was this? 
Because baptism was a part of each conversion-the con- 
cluding act! 

C. These Conversion Accounts Also Bear Some SIR- 
ni ficant Statements, 



Acts 2:38 shows that remission of s in s  and the coming 
of the iloly Spirit into one’s life were promised to  those 
who would do two tltings: (1) repent, and (2) be baptized, 
Notice that verse: 

g*Repent, and be baptized every one of you in the 
name of Jesus Christ (1) for the remission o sins,  
and (2 )  ye shall receive the gift o j t h e  Holy 6 host.” 

Is i t  essential to have the Holy Spirit? Yes, according 
to Rom. B!9. When does the Holy Spirit come into one’s 
life? Before or after baptism? After baptism! Then, if it is 
necessary to have the Holy Spirit, and the Holy Spirit does 
not come into one’s life until he has been baptized, then 
baptism is essential! Isn’t it? 

Notice the significant statements contained in Acts 2: 
40,4 1: 

“With many other words did he lesti jy and exhort, 
sayieg, Save yourselves from this untoward generation, 
Then they that ladly received his word were baptized: 
ond tire same f a y  there were added unto them about 
three thousand souls. ’) 

Notice two things in the above: (1) they were told to  
“save” themselves. Whatever they were to do had to do 
with salvation. Fhat did they do? They were baptized! 
Therefore, baptism and salvation are connected in the 
Bible. (2) Were they added to  fellowship of the God’s 
people before or after baptism? After baptism. They were 
not added until they were baptized! 

Acts 8:38,39 shows that the eunuch rejoiced-but when? 
Did he rejoice before or after he was baptized? After his 
baptism-not before! Before his baptism, he was still in 
h i s  sins. After baptism, he was a new creature in Ctrist 
Jesus! 

A fourth passage in these conversions to which w e  call 
your attention is Acts 22:16. The words of that verse were 
diected to Saul of Tarsus, who was already a believer in 
Christ, who was already submitted to Christ in repentance, 
and who had been waiting in fasting until he received fur- 
ther instructions from the Lord. But, he was still in his 
s ins  until he was baptized, Do you ask for proof? Read 
Acts 2216: 

“Why tarriest thou? arise, and be baptized, and wash 
owoy thy sins,  calling on the name of the Lord.” 

Here is a clearqcut passage that those who pervert the 
Bible teaching of baptism admittedly have much trouble 
with, And well they might, for it so clearly teaches that 
baptism and the washing away of sins  a re  insepambly 
connected in the Bible. 

Yes, the importance of baptism is seen in the con- 
versions in the book of Acts. 

111. The Importance Of 5aptism Is Seen From 
What It S ym bo1 i zes. 

A .  Baptism Pictures Those Events That Actually Save 

baptism is to be found in Kom. 6. The death, burial, and 
resurrection are all three referred to  in discussing the 
matter of baptism in Rom. 6:3,4. When a sinner c loses  his  
eyes, as he goes under the water, he appears as  a lifeless 
form--a picture of death, A s  J e sus  was buried, so is he i n  
the watery grave, A s  Jesus  emerged from the tomb in His 
resurrection, even so is the convert raised out of the water 
a s  i n  a resurrection. Later in the chapter, this  i s  also re- 
referred to. R o n  6 1 7  says: 

“ Y e  have obeyed from the heart that form of doctrine 
which was delivered you.” 

It can be readily shown that the apostle is referring 
to  their baptism. First of all, that is the subject he has  
been discussing. Also, the doctrine delivered t o  them was 
the gospel, the central facts of which are the death, burial, 
and resurrection. Now, that  verse (Rom, 6:17) says they 
had been obedient to  that form of the doctrine. What would 
be the form of the doctrine to which they could have been 
obedient? Baptism! Shall we then say that that which sym- 
bolizes those important facts of the gospel is unimportant? 
Of course, not. 

‘ 

B. ,Baptism Pictures The Change Taking Place In The 
One Being Baptized, 

Conversion is to bring an end to the old life and the be- 
ginning of the new life in Christ, Anybody recognizing the 
truth of t h i s  statement just stated should not eliminate the 
matter of baptism when it comes t o  the subject of con- 
version. In baptism, (properly preceded by faith, re- 
pentance, and confession), one meets his real death to s in  
and arises from its waters to  walk in the newness of life, 
Listen to Rom. 64: 

“Therefore we are buried with him by baptism into 
death: that like as  Christ was raised up from the dead 
by  the g h r y  of the FaCher, even so  we  also should 
w l k  in newness of life.’’ 

W h a t  Scripture could be plainer than the above one) 
Is it impactant that a sinner die t o  s in? Is i t  important 
that OM walk in the newness of life? Well, it is baptism 
that p i c tues  the end of the old man and the beginning cf 
the new man which is taking place simultaneously. 

IV. The Importance Of Baptism Is Seen From The Fact 
Thot We Get Into Christ By Being Baptized. 

A.  Salvation Is In Christ--Not Out Of Nim. 

I know no statement that ought to be more universally 
accepted than this; namely, salvation is to  be found in 
Christ-not out of Him Of the many Scriptures that we 
could cite on this subject, notice the following ones: 

g‘There is therefore now no condemnation to them 
which are in Christ Jesus ,  who walk not after the 
flesh, but after the Spirit” ( R p n  8:I).  

Who is not condemned? The one who is “in Christ 
Jesus” and who is “walking after the Spirit”. Notice 
another passage: 

US, 

Paul outlined the central facts of the gospel a s  the “Therefore if any man be in Christ, he i s  a new 
death, buial, and resurrection of Jesus (1 Cor. 15:1-4), creature: old things are passed away; behold, a11 
Without chore, there would be no hope for any of us. One things are become new” (I1 Cor. 5:17). 
of the finest sections in the Bible on the meaning of Who is a new creature? Who has the old things of sin 
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passed away? To whom are a l l  things new? To the man who 
is “in Christ”. 

The truth is preached by preachers from one end of this 
land to the other. I t  is emphasized in sermons; it is men- 
tioned at  the invitation service; it  is embodied in tracts; 
i t  is urged in personal work. .I say, by all who believe that 
Christ is the Savior, the fact that salvation is found “in 
Christ” instead of out of Him Is preached and emphasized. 
But, if  I were out in the world of sin and had become con- 
vinced from the Bible that I needed to be “in Christ”, I 

nominational groups that have sprung from them, 

I believe that people minimize baptism for the same 
reason they minimize the Lord’s Supper. For the Christian, 
the Lord’s supper is a communion in the blood of Christ 
(I Cor. 10:1G), and for the sinner coming to Christ, baptism 
brings him into contact with the blood of Christ, for he is 
baptized into the death of Chrisr: 

‘#Know ye not, that so many of us a s  were baptized 
into Jesus Christ were baptized into his death?” 
fRom 6:31. 

would logically want to know how I could get into Christ. 

being in Christ may not actually tell from the Bible how fully say that I would feel fully obligated to  after reading a 
one can get into Him. B ~ C ,  the Bible is equally clear upon message like this in which important Bible verses have 
this point, It shows that men are baptized into Christ. pointed out i ts  necessity. If I had been misled upon this 
You may say, “1 don’t like the sound of that. That empha- important subject, I would tutn away from those teachers 
sizes baptism too much.” Well, simply because &e re. who had mistaught me and stand with those people who 
ligious world has minimized baptism is Why we are having have upheld this sreat Bible doctrine through the years. 
this study to show that baptism is divinely important, If I would become obedient to the form of doctrine delivered 
the Bible teaches that a sinner must be “in Chist , ’  in unto me. will YOU not, then, at this time make that de- 
order to be  saved, we shall  believe it, and i f  the same cision and act upon it without further delay? 
Bible teaches that one, i s  baptized into Christ, then we 
shall believe that also. Won’t we? You may ask, “Where 
does the Bible teach that pesple are baptized into Christ?” 
In at least  two different plwes,  Listen to Ron 6:3: 

“Know y e  not, that so many of us a s  were Baptized 
into Jesus Christ were boptized into his death?” 

Notice what Paul  wrote--“baptized into Jesus  Chist”. 
How had Paul gotten into Christ? By being baptized into 
Him. How had the Roman Christians gotten into Christ? 

The pity of i t  is that those who state the necessity of I f  I had never been baptized Scripturally, I can truth- 

’ 

The New life 
a Product of 

By being baptized into Him. That is what Rom. G:3 says a 
How must we get into Christ? By being baptized into Him! 

But, listen to  another passage: 

“For a s  many of you a s  have been baptized into 
Christ have put on Christ” (Gal. 3:27). 

How Rad the Galatians gotten into Christ? They had 
been baptized into Him. What was  the result of their having 
been baptized into Christ? They had put on Christ! How 
can people today who have never been Scripturally bap- 
tized rightfully say they are “in Christ”? How can they 
say  they have put on  Christ? Isn’t a preacher guilty of 
preaching another “gospel” wheri he doesn’t teach that 
sininers are to  be baptized into Christ! Of course! 

Surely, you can see-maybe as never before-that the 
religious world is minimizing the importance of Biblical 
baptism. In so many cases,  it is not only being minimized, 
but it is actually being mistaught, which is serious too, 
Did you know that the position held by churches of Christ 
upon the subject of baptism is right according to the 
Greek language (the language in which the New Testament 
w a s  originally written)? Did you know that their position is 
right according to encyclopedias and church hisrory when 
i t  comes to stating what the original form of baptism was? 
Did you know that their position is in harmony with what 
those who have written extensive commentaries have 
written? Did you know that their position is according to  
what the Keformers (Luther, Calvin, and Wesley) taught. 
They all affirmed these truths now neglected by the de- 

konversion 
G a l  3:27 says that a s  many of us  as  have been bap- 

tized into Christ have put on Christ--automatically so. In 
other words, when we came into Christ, we  automatically 
puc on Christ-just as much as when one gets into his coat, 
he has automatically “put on” his coat. When me thus 
puts on Christ, a new life is bound to result. In conversion, 
the entire person is remade from the inside out, and that 
is bound to show up in a new life, Jesus said: 

“A good man ouc of the p o d  treasure of the heart 
bringeth forth goad things” (Matt. 12:35). 

In  conversion, the heart is remade, I t  is made into a 
good heart The man himself becomes a good man. The 
result? He bringeth forth good things! That is our very 
proposition in this study; namely, that the Christian life 
is an automatic result of conversion, That is why a con- 
version is necessary before one can live a Christian life. 
Furthermore, that is why one who is truly converted enters 
immediately upon a life of fruit-bearing for God. 

We are sorry to say that far too many today know little 
or nothing about the new life in Christ. To them, a public 
acceptance of Christ is becoming identified with some 
church in the community or merely doing the tight thag. 
After their public acceptance, little or nothing follows by 
way of a marked change of life and all-out service for 
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Christ. In this connection, many preachers have failed, 
They have taught the order of faith, repentance, cofife ssion, 
and baptism, but they have not really taught what each of 
these means and wbat is involved in faith, in repentance, 
in confession, and is baptism, Consequently, people to- 
day-oh so many--do not know what i t  means to live by 
faith.,,do not know what i t  means to repent...do not under- 
stand the significance of confession...do not understand 
what it means to be baptized and a s  a result do not walk 
in the newness of life. 

I have stated many times in sermons that if a person 
would come to be baptized, but would indicate that he 
had not genuinely repented and that he did not intend to 
walk in  newness of life after his baptism, I wouldn’t bap- 
tize him even if he asked to be baptized. 1 have seen 
people startled by this statement, looking a s  if a preacher 
i s  duty-bound to baptize anybody who asks to be baptized 
:egardiess of whether the person is prepared to be baptized 
31: not. lacidentally, when the eunuch wanted to know if 
he could be baptized, what did Philip tell him? 

“If thou believest with all thirze heart, thou mayest” 
(Acts 8:37). 

Suppose the eunuch had indicated that he did not believe 
with al l  his heart, Would Philip have baptized him? Of 
course not. Why wouldn’t he) Because he was not author- 
ized to baptize people who didn’t believe. Furthermore, 
he knew that it would do no good to baptize a man who was 
not automatically ushered into a new walk with God by his 
baptism! That is why I would not baptize a man whom I 
knew to be impenitent. He has no business being baptized! 
I-le is no mow ready to be baptized than a helpless baby 
who can’t repent. And if he has no business being bap- 
tized, then God help me and all others who intend to 
please God to see that we have no business baptizing 
such! A little sensible reasoning would put an end to 
people’s hotlering about baptizing a few dear people who 
have come to realize they never were baptized Scripturally, 
Some adults have no more been Scripturally baptized than 
infants! And where that sad condition exists, shame on 
the preacher who denies Scriptural baptism to a n  adult 
who needs it and i s  now prepared for i t !  

In the points of the study that follow, we shall  be taking 
the various elements of conversion (man’s part in conver- 
sion) and showing how each one leads to and produces ehe 
new life in Christ for the one who has been converted. 

I. Faith Leads To A New Life. 

A. People Out Of Christ Know Nothing Of Living B y  
Faith. 

Christians live for a world that cannot be seen with 
the naked eye, They are busy laying up treaswes in heaven 
where Christ is, but where they have never been. They are 
not so much concerned about the things of this life. But, 
the man of the world is very much a part of this world. He 
is not merely in it (as  a Christian is); he is truly a part of 
it  (which a Christian is not-John 17:14-16). Therefore, we 
can expect the man of the world to be earthly-minded, to 
think a s  a man of the world thinks, to look at things as a 
man of the world does, and to value a l l  things from an 

earthly standpoint. Therefore, he is consumed in his  
heart and efforts for earth’s necessit ies,  earth’s posses. 
dons, and earth’s pleasures, 

Furthermore, his lack of faith is seen in the fact that he 
tries to solve his own problems independent of God, I-Ie 
has his own ideas of morality-what is right and wrong, He 
is not convinced, possibly, that there is any life to come, 
but if there is, he says, “1 think I wi l l  make ie through all 
right, for I a m  a good moral man,’, Thus, he trusts his  own 
morality to save him. 

Le t  us look at  him again If  bills pile up and cares 
come (and they surely do to  us all), the man of the world 
is torn with worry, fretting, and fear, IJe lacks the calm. 
nes s  that be lonp  to  those in Christ who believe that God 
wil l  take care of His own, 

B.  In Cootrust, The Christian Life Is A Life Of Faith. 

Listen to these clear passages which show that the 
Christian life is a life of fa i th  

W o w  the just shall live by faith” (Heb. 10:38 
“We wallc b faith, not by sight’, (11 Cor.,5:7j; I T t e  
l i  e which r n o w  live in the f l e sh  I live by the faith 
o f the  Son of God*’ (Gal, 2:20), 

A person cannot be saved without believing in God (Heb. 
11:6), without believing in Je sus  Christ a s  God’s Son 
(John 8: 24), without believing in the truth delivered through 
inspired men (I1 Thess. 2:12), and without believing in the 
goodness of God to reward those who seek Him [Heb. 11:6). 
Neither can a person live the Christian life without faith, 
for it is a life of faith. Peter failed in his walking on the 
water when his faith failed, and the same thing happens 
t o  us in Christian living when our faith fails. The disciples 
failed to cast  out a demon one t ime  when their faith failed, 
and we  lose our victory in Christian living when our faith 
fails, This faith is bound t o  mark the Christian’s life as  
different, and when people cannot notice a difference 
between your life and that of a person of the world, we have 
a right to question your faith a s  much as P a u l  questioned 
the baptism of the twelve men of Ephesus when they said 
they knew nothing of the Holy Spirit. 

In contrast to the earthly-mindedness of the man of the 
world, the Christian’s heavenly-mindedness is reflected 
in Col. 3:l-3: 

“ I f  ye then be risen with Christ, seek these things 
which are above, where Christ sitteth on the right 
hand of God. Se t  your afjection on things above, not 
on things on the earth. For ye are dead, and your life 
i s  hid with Christ in God.” 

Again, in contrast to the worldly man who trusts his 
own wisdom to work out everything, the Christian because 
of his faith depends upon the Lord, This is why he prays 
to God. Realizing that he cannot bear his  burdens alone, 
he accepts the invitation of I Pet, 5:7 and finds it sweet to 
trust in Jesus: 

“Casting all your care upon him; for he careth for 
YO&” 

The world may laugh a t  the faith of the Christian, say- 
ing, “He prays about everything. He thinks God hears 
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B. Repentance B&gs A Mighty Change Into One’s Life. 
Recognizing the great difference in the way a Christian 

any other need, he has leaencd that his l ives and the way a sinner lives, John wrote: 

They who are Christ’s have crucified the flesh with 

~~~~~~~~~~ true$’% his Own seuengsh, he prays for grace selves unspotted from the world (Jas. 197). This, accord- 
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A person who repents must repent of his sins. Why do ~~~~~.~~~ but something that has always 1 say this? Simply because people claim to have repented, 
yet continue to do the things which they did before they 
suppgsedly repenred. To repent of something wrong means 
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God forbid. Hou, shall we, that are dead to sin, live 
any longer therein? Know y e  not thctt so many of us  
as  were baptized into Jesus  Christ were baptized 
into his death? Therefore we are buried with him 
by baptism into depth: that like as  Christ was raised 
up from the dead by the glory of the Father, even so 
we also should walk in newness of l i  e...Knowing 
this,  that our old man i s  crucified with im, that the 

should not serve sin...Reckon y e  also yourselves to 
be dead indeed unto sin, but alive unto God through 
Jesus Christ our Lord. Le t  no8 sin therefore rei n 
i n  your mortal body, that y e  should obey it in t i e  
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111. Confession Of Chrirt Leads To A New Life. 

~~~~~~~~~ Leads To A New Life. 

d A. Pre-Convers ion  Conduct. 
Surely, no Christian can be happy about maray of the 

did not appear to u s  at that t ime  as such, we can now see 
the truth 0f Tite 3: 3: 

thhgs he EO do whge in the world. Though it Of sin might be henceforth we 

B e h g  f l e s ~ l y m ~ i ~ d e ~ ~  w e  busied emselves seeking the 
commit the same 

sins, but lying, seeding, cheating for gab ,  cursing, drink- 
ing, fighting, qm~acliwg,, smoking, gambling, adultery, 
d&hones;ty, and many other such things dl too ofsen enter 
into p?0016?’!3 conduct before their conversions.  he apostle As Christ And Lord* 
John EecogfliZed the f d l o d n g  SOnCernhg the unconverted 
wodd: 

ahmgs of the flesh ( ~ ~ m .  g:$), Not 

A *  Before Conversian* One pailed To Recognize Jesus 

AH belong to God by right of creation, but before con- 
version, that ownership is not recognized. Jesus Christ 
was  God’s Son, but before conversion, if one accepted that knW that we of ~ ~ d ,  and she whole 

l ieth in ~ i o k e d n e s s D D  (,! John 5:19). 



fact, he said and did nothing about it, As Lord of heaven 
’ and earth, J e sus  has  a rightful claim upon the life of every 
individual, but before conversion, men do not recognige 
that claim upon them. 

B .  In The Confession, One Declares Himself Publicly 
For Christ. 

Nicodemus went out to Je sus  “by night” (John 3:2), 
The fact that he came by night might have been a mere 
circumstance, but two later references made to that fact 
(John 750 and John 19:39) possibly point to the fact that 
i t  was not merely circumstantial, Nicodemus seemed to be 
convinced a s  to who Jesus  was, but he lacked the bold- 
ness ,to declare himself openly in behalf of Jesus,  This 
seems fully confirmed by John 7:48 where his colleagues 
knew nothing about him or any of the other rulers believing 
on Jesus,  We do not know whether Nicodemusaccepted Je=  
sus after the gospel began to be preached. He m a y  have, 
for even among the leaders of the Jews, there were many 
who became obedient to the faith, But, one thing w e  do 
know: if he became a Christian, he had to come out inn, 
the open for Jesus,  for Jesus has no secret disciples! 
The plan of salvation has included confession in the pri- 
mary part of obedience and letting one’s light shine before. 
men after lining up with Jesus, which eliminate any possi- 
bility of secret discipleship, Whoever would be ashamed of 
Je sus  and refuse to confess Him before men is bound to be 
excluded from the realm of the saints (Mark 8:38 and Matt. 

There are many spiritual values that accrue to the in. 
dividual from making this confession before men in addition 
to the fact that it is one of those things that leads to sal- 
vation (Rom. 10:9,10). I t  is a solemn public committal to 
the will of Christ before witnesses (I Tim. 6:12) to which 
he may ever look thereafter a s  indication of his having 
pledged allegiance to the wil l  of Christ. There will be 
times when he will need the force of th i s  public committal. 
As a result, he can thereafter say for sure: 

* Y t  is no longer I $hat l i ve ,  but Christ that liveth in  
me” (Gal. 2:20); “For to me to  l ive i s  Christ” 
(Phil. I: 21). 

10: 32733). 

lIaving named the name of Christ, ,he is naturally called 
upon to depart from al l  iniquity (I1 Tim, 219). What would 
be the force of this injunction if in the naming of Jesus’ 
name, he had not pledged himself to a life of holiness? 
Furthermore, this initial step of courage will test one’s 
love for Jesus (whether he seeks the praise of God more 
than the praise of man) and wi l l  also embolden one for the 
weightier matters of the Christian life to  follow in which 
he is bound to fail if  he does not have the courage of con- 
viction strengthened. 

Confession, then, leads to a new life in the same way 
that pledging allegiance to the flag by him who is be- 
coming a citizen of our nation is bound to  procure a faith- 
fu l  cirizenship thereafter. 

IV. Baptism Leads To A New Life. 

A ,  The lVorld In General Has Overlooked The Importance 
0 f Baptism, 

Baptism i s  not to be exalted above what i s  written, but 
that would be hard to do, for much has been written in the 
Bible about it in very important contlections, Dtie possibly 
could esal t  baptism above that which is written by treat- 
ing it ceremonially; that is, saying that great blessings 
come from being baptized regardless of whether a person 
had love and faith in  hi5 heart or not, or whether he had 
repented and confessed Christ in preparation for it. So 
many in the religious world have stripped baptism of any 
connection with salvation and have put it as a part of the 
new life rather than that which leads to the new life, 

B ,  How Baptism Leads To A New Life. 

One cannot have the peace of God until he is forgiven 
of his old life of sin, for peace follows pardon. But, accord- 
ing to the Scriptures, one must be baptized before pardon 
comes (Acts 2:38; Acts 22: 16; and others), Furthermore, 
one cannot live the new life until he has  come into new 
life, This, according to the Scriptures, is brought about by 
Scriptural baptism (Rom. 6:3,4), A s  we pointed out in our 
l a s t  study, the very form of baptism pictures the death and 
burial of one’s old man of sin and the resurrection of one’s 
spirit into the new life in Christ, A s  a result of this, he is 
thus divorced from the old life of sin and is ehereby remind- 
ed that he is no longer to live in sin (Rom. 6:1,2). Further- 
more, the blood of Christ (which is applied in baptism--Heb. 
10:22) not only purges us from out old way of life, ,but 
sanctifies us to  the service of God (IIeb. 9: 14).  

Needless to  say, much could be written upon each of 
the above points, but surely sufficient has been included 
t o  show that each element of what man must do to be saved 
h a s  been included in the plan of salvation by God not only 
for a test of our obedience with reference to  salvation, but 
t o  fit us to living the new life in Christ which has been 
involved in our acceptance of Christ. 

Continuing 
gteadfast ly 

Religious teachers, except modernists, are in agreement 
that it is necessary to accept Christ in order to be saved, 
They may not all agree exactly in their teaching as to  
what one does in order to accept Christ, but they do agree 
as to the necessity of such a decision and step. As we 
launch forth into this study, we cannot refrain from saying 
e would that they not only taught the Scriptural require- 
ments for accepting Christ, but a lso that they taught the 
absolute necessity for continuing steadfastly after con- 
version. But, some don’t. 

Did you know that the first thing affirmed of the first 
converts in the present dispensation was  their faithfulness) 

“And they continued stedfastly.. .” (Acts  2:42). 
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Have you not observed how frequently throughout the 

epistles addressed to Christian people the exhortation to 
continued faithfulness is sounded? A sample of such 
exhort ations : 

“Be ye  sted ast, unmoveable, always abounding 
in the work o f t  i e Lord...” (J Cor. 15:58). 

Is it not noteworthy that one of the last promises 
in  the Bible is given to those who live the overcoming life 
following their acceptance of Christ? 

*‘ye  that overcometh shall inherit all things; and I 
will  be his God, and he shall be my son” (Rev, 21:7). 

In these days when many accept Christ, but do not con- 
tinue in Him year in and year out, we are led to inquire of 
them as follows: Why turn to Christ if  you do not intend 
to continue with Him? W i l l  accepting Him without continu- 
ing with Him get you any farther toward rhe goal of salva- 
tion than traveling the first mi l e  of a long trip and then 
quitting would get you to a trip’s destination? Why become 
a Christian in the first place if i t  is not your desire and 
intention to remain one? Would a person marry in all sin- 
cerity i f  he intended to quit the one he was marrying in 
just a matter of time? 

In view of both Scripture and cbmmon sense, it seems 
ridiculous that anyone would teach it is necessary to be- 
come a Christian and then turn around and teach it is not 
necessary to remain one. Yet, some are teaching it, and 
we might add, many are acting that way, With so many 
acting the role just described, they need to cry out to their 
teachers like the drunk infidel did to Bob Ingersol in the 
midst of one of his lectures: “Make i t  strong, Bob; a lot 
of u s  are counting on you.” If the many “has-beens” have 
any chance, it surely would have to be on the basis of 
“once saved always saved”! 

I remember a revival meeting we were having a number 
of years ago in Indiana. The man doing the preaching 
during the meeting and I were calling upon a woman who 
was a zealous advocate of “once saved always saved”. 
We reasoned with her from the Scriptures upon the matter 
for an hour or more before we took our leave. She contend- 
ed  that she knew she w a s  saved and that there was no 
possibility that she could ever be lost, and though we gave 
her straight Bible teaching upon it, we got about as far 
as an  ant trying to eat a hole through pavement. After we 
left, &e brother said to me, “I have never been so glad to 
get  out of a place in my life. That woman tried to flirt 
with me every t ime  she could get my eye.” Is it any wonder 
she  couldn’t get her husband to go to a religious service 
anywhere) She might act that way believing about salvation 
as she  did, but accepting God’s truth upon the subject that 
one has  to walk in the pathway of faithfulness after con- 
version would have dealt with her soul in such a way that 
she would have repented of her fleshly ways if there was 
any honesty or conscientiousness about her. 

There is much to be said upon this subject. What we 
propose bringing out in this present study will be brought 
out under two headings: (1) “Once saved always saved” 
is unscriptural; and (2) “Once saved always saved” is 
ridiculousp Le t  us  look at them in the above order. 

I. “Once Saved Always Saved” I s  Unscriptural. 

A .  Heb. 10:28-30 Shows It Is Unscriptural, 

Concerning the people under the Old Testament who did 
not abide by the law they were under, verse 28 says: 

“He that despised Moses’ law died Without mercy 
under two or three witnesses.” 

They were dealt with for their unfaithfulness. Adulter- 
ers, murderers, sabbath-breakers, ,unruly children, idolaters 
and many others were to be stoned with stones for their 
unfaithfulness to their covenant-law. Verse 29 speaks con. 
cerning people in this dispensation who are unfaithful to 
Christ after having accepted him: 

“Of how much sorer punishment, sup ose ye,  shall 
he be thought worthy, who hath tro&en under foot 
the Son of God, and hath counted the blood of the 
covenant, wherewith he was sanctified, an unholy 
thing, and hath done despite unto the Spirit of Grace.” 

To be punished? Yes! How? In a sorer way than those 
unfaithful in Old Testament days! Verse 30 quotes two 
passages from the Old Testament to show that God will 
take vengeance even upon His people when they turn from 
Him: 

“For we know him that hath said, Vengeance be- 
longeth unto me, I will recompense, saith the Lord, 
And again, The Lord shall judge his people,” 

No one can read or study this passage and get anything 
else out of it but the fact that God will  punish His children 
today who become disobedient just as readily as He did 
His children of Israel in Old Testament times-only He 
will give them a “sorer punishment”, which, of course, 
will be punishment in hell. 

B ,  Heb. 10:38,39 Shows It To Be Unscdptural. 

God has certainly willed that all His children (the 
“just” or “justified”) continue to live the life of faith, 
but not all so continue, Both of these truths are borne out 
in  verse 3 8  

“The just shall live by faith: but if any man draw 
back, my soul shall have no pleasure in him.” 

Then, a person can draw back instead of continue! And 
if he does, God is not pleased with him! Now notice verse 
39 with reference to what those receive who continue in 
faith and what those receive who don’t: 

*‘We are not df them that draw back unto perdition; 
but of them that believe unto the saving of the 

Those who continue in the way of faith will receive the 
salvation of their souls, according to the above verse, and 
those who draw back instead of continuing in faithfulness 
do  so ‘unto perdition”, ‘Perdition” means e ‘perishing”. 
Here is a contrast in this verse: the faithful receive salva- 
tion; the unfaithful perish. How could language be clearer? 

C. I1 Pet,  2:20 Shows I t .  To Be Unscriptwal, 

Here is a passage that advocates of “once saved always 
saved” have tried their best to explain away, They have to 
i f  their .theory is to stand! They have piled up effort upon 
effort trying to do so, for they cannot let it stand. You 
will see why when you read it: 
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“For if after they have escaped the follutions of the 
world through the knowledge of the ord and Saviour 
Jesus Christ, they are again entangled therein, and 
overcome, the latter end is worse with them thqn the 
beginning. 1t  

False teachers try to say this isn’t talking about some- 
body who has become a Christian. But, it surely is. The 
epistle was written to Christian people as is evident from 
the very first verse of the book and many other such state- 
ments throughout the book. It i s  talking to Christian people 
who have escaped the pollutions of the world through 
knowing Christ, False teachers try to say that if these 
had been God’s children, He wouldn’t call  them “hogs” 
and frdogs” as He does in the verses that follow the 
above verse. Oh? But, why wouldn’t He? If He did, He 
did, whether we would have it that way or not! People 
once cleansed from sin who return to it are likened by 
God’s Word to a washed sow returning to her wallowing in 
the mire and to a dog going back to feed on what he former- 
l y  rejected, It’s Bible whether we would have it that way or 
not. Are we going to bend the Bible to fit our likes, or 
are we going to bend and change our ideas to fi t  the Bible? 
On th i s  question, many need to change their ideas and 
take what the Bible says. It says that one is in a worse 
condition after starting with Christ and then quitting Him 
than the man who has never known the way of righteous- 
ness, False teachers have no explanation for that state- 
ment in the verse under consideration, If one was lost 
before becoming a Christian, how could he be worse off 
through his backsliding if he still had his salvation (some- 
thing he didn’t have before becoming a Christian)? But, if 
one is lost through backsliding, then he  is back in his 
lost condition, and his case is worse off than before inas- 
much as he has once tried and failed-a solid strike against 
him ever coming back and really sticking for God, for when 
men do not succeed the first time, they seldom ever try 
again, and if they do try again, it is hard for them to have 
the faith they need to succeed. 

D.  John 15:4,6 Shows It To Be Unscriptural. 

I n  John 15,  Jesus pictured Himself as  a vine and His 
disciples as branches, In verse 4, we have this instruc- 
tion: 

“Abide in me, and I in you. As the branch cannot 
bear fruit of itself, except it abide in the vine; no 
more can ye, except ye abide in me.” 

Is it necessary for a branch to abide in the vine in order 
to beat fruit? Of course, The branch depends upon the 
vine to provide the food for it from the earth. How else 
could a branch produce fruit? In like manner, Jesus  said 
that no disciple could bear fruit without abiding in Him. 
The verse itself opened, as you noticed, with the words: 
“Abide in me.” When Jesus said, “Abide in me,” it show- 
ed what He desired concerning us. When He spoke the 
words contained in verse 6, He told what would become of 
the disciple who did not abide in Him: 

“If a man abide not in me, he i s  cast forth as a 
branch, and i s  withered; and men other them, and 
cast them into the fire, md they are fumed.” 

Does this sound like salvation? Or do ‘‘cast into the 
fire” and “they are burned” sound like condemnation? 

I believe that we have seen from the foregoing passages 
(many more could be given) that the teaching of “once 
saved always saved” is an unscriptural doctrine, J e s w  
expects His followers to be true to Him. Yes, He demands 
that they “abide in Him” as definitely as He does the 
sinner to accept Him! If the sinner cannot be saved without 
accepting Christ, neither can the Christian be saved with- 
out continuing steadfastly1 

II, “Once Saved Always Saved’’ I s  Ridiculous. 

A .  Such A Doctrine Promotes Unfaithfulness, 
Recently, I taught a young man upon the very subject 

of this study, He was of the belief that one did not have 
to be faithful to Christ after conversion in order to be 
saved. He claimed to be saved, yet he did not even attend 
religious services. Why didn’t he? He didn’t have to, 
according to his belief. I asked him, “If you believed you 
had to be faithful in carrying out the commandments of the 
Bible in order to be saved, would you assume a more 
responsible attitude toward Christ’s commandments than 
you do now?” Reluctantly, he admitted that he would, I 
then showed him from the Scriptures rhat Christ demands 
faithfulness in order to be saved. I told Him that Christ 
wanted a faithful church, a holy church, a working church, 
a growing church. In the face of the Scriptures given him, 
he admitted, “I can see  where the position you are setting 
forth would cause those who believed it to be faithful.” 
I said, “well, isn’t that the kind of a church the Lord 
wants? Doesnrt He want a people who leave sin alone? 
Doesn’t He want a church that wi l l  get out and work for 
Him? Doesn’t He want a growing church?” The answer was 
(and is) obvious, “Then,” I said, “Christ gave the church 
the kind of teaching that would make i t  what He wanted 
it to be! Teaching ffonce saved always saved” will not 
produce the kind of church that Christ wants. .But, teaching 
that one must be steadfast after conversion will! Wouldn’t 
it be ridiculous for Jesus to want a faithful, holy, working, 
growing church and then give it a doctrine l ike “once 
saved always saved” that would promote unfaithfulness, 
ungodliness in people, and indifference to Christian ser- 
vice? I have read and heard a number of t i m e s  that the 
religious body best known for teaching ‘once saved always 
saved” actually has a larger representation of persons in 
penal institutions than any other religious body. Well, 
that is understandable! The doctrine is ridiculous! 

B .  Such A Doctrine Would Fill Heaven With People W h o  
Do Not Love God, Who Do Not Have A Living Faith In 
Jesus Christ, And Who Do Not Serve Him. 

The above statement is evident. More will accept 
Christ than will live for Him till death. At least one out of 
every two (possibly much higher even) of those who one- 
time accepted Christ have drifted from Him, Most of them 
die in that very backslidden condition, Those who have 
drifted from Christ have not loved Him enough to obey Him 
when He commands them how to live; they have not had a 
living faith in Him, or they would have lived the life of 
faith; they have not cared enough about Him even to serve 
Hi&. Instead, they have shamed Him with their inconsistent 
and sinful lives. They have walked in theit own stubborn 
ways. They have done as they have pleased. Now, i f  
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everyone who has one-time accepted Christ is going to be 
i n  heaven, heaven is going to be filled with people who 
have not loved Christ enough to live for Him, who have not 
believed Him enough to do as He said. Do you mean to 
tell me that G d  is preparing heaven for spiritual fellow- 
ship throughout eternity with such people who are unspirit- 
ual? Such an ranthinkable, outlandish teaching! To  what 
folly it brings all the work of Gad! I don’t believe a word 
of it. It isn? Bible. It’s ridiculeus! 

C .  Such A Doctrine Would Actually Destroy The Right 
Of Human choice After Conversian, 

I have always believed as I studied the Bible that man 
had the power of choice, God tells him what to do, but He 
doesn’t force him to do it. He tells him what not to  do, 
but He doesn’t keep him from doing it. God wants all  men to  
be saved, but He doesn’t force anybody into becoming a 
Christian. He wants them to, but i f  they desire not to be, 
then they don’t have to be Christians, Of course, they 
will be judged in the end for their disobedience to the wil l  
of God. When people become Christians, of course, they 
want to go to heaven; they want to do the wil l  of God; 
they want to be Christians; they want to live apart from the 
s in  of the world; they want to be in fellowship with God’s 
people; they mind the spiritual things of life. Bear in mind, 
they do the above through choice--God does not force them 
t o  become Christians. Now, with the passing of time, what 
can  happen? The person can lose his love for God; he 
can  get so he doesn’t care far worship services; spiritual 
things are boring to him; sin is alluring; he would rather 
be with worldly people than with Christian people; he isn’t 
interested in heaven any more; he doesn’t care about God. 
Now, here is what I want to know: does that man still have 
the power of choice? or has the fact that he was onehtime 
converted destroyed that trait peculiar to mankind? Friends, 
man still has the power of choice. He became a Christian 
because he chose to, and the grace of God would have 
given him salvation-uot because he deserved it, but be- 
cause  Jesus Christ purchased it for those who would love 
Him enough and believe Him enough to choose to be saved, 
Now that he has allowed sin to change h i s  choice from 
God to sin, from spiritual things to worldly things, he still 
has  the power of choice. Christ doesn’t force a man to 
abide in Him. If He did, all would abide in Him. But, He 
has  said even to His people that a man must reap what he 
has  sown; he must accept what he has chosen; he mus t  
remain true and not grow weary in sowing to the Spirit i f  
h e  will ever reap eternal life (Gal. 6:.7-9), I s ay  that this 
teaching of “once saved always saved” actually destroys 
man’s power of choice after conversion, and surely such 
a teaching is thereby judged ridiculous! 

D .  Such A Doctrine W d d  Make The Promises Of God 
To The Overcomers Apply To Those Who Don’t Overcome. 

Many promises are made to God’s obedient children, In 
the Book of Revelation, for instance, there are a good many 
such promises made to the faithful, and those promises 
relate to salvation. But, “once saved always saved” would 
make those promises apply to people who don’t overcome 
when they are promises to an altogether different group 
of people-the overcomers, Let  us notice. Rev. 2:7 says 
that Christ will give to eat of the tree of life in the midst 

of God’s paradise “to him that overcometh”, but “once 
saved always saved” says that He will give them to eat 
of that tree whether they overcome or not. Again, Rev. 2:11 
s a y s  that “he that overcometh” shal l  not be hur t  of the 
second death (hell). But, “once saved always saved” says 
they won’t go to hell even if they don’t overcome. What 
does that do to Christ’s promise? It is no promise at all ,  
according to that, Rev. 2:17 says Christ will give to eat 
of the hidden manna a s  wel l  a s  the white stone “to him 
that overcometh”. But, “once saved always saved’’ pro- 
mises the hidden manna and the stone to people whether 
they are overcomers or not. They are promising something 
that Jesus didn’t. Rev. 226-28; Rev. 3:5; Rev. 3:12; 
Rev. 3:21; and Rev, 21:7 all contain other promises to 
those who overcome, They are not made to  those who do 
not overcome. I say that any doctrine that makes God’s 
promises to the overcomers apply to those who do not 
overcome is guilty of giving people a ridiculous doctrine! 
And I believe you can see it. 

What shall we say, then, in conclusion? Simply that 
God commands and demands faithfulness of His people. No 
one wi l l  be saved who does not come to Christ for salva- 
tion, and no one will have that salvation unless he abides 
in  Christ. The Scriptures are very clear upon this subject, 
and only by twisting certain clear passages and disregard- 
ing the passages dealt with in this study can people be- 
lieve and teach to the contrary, I can’t understand why 
preachers will try to get people to be faithful in their 
religious life and then turn around and teach them a doc- 
trine that will promote unfaithfulness. I know that my Lord 
has  not done it, May God help every Christian reading and 
studying these lines to believe in the absolute necessity 
of faithfulness enough to be steadfast, unmoveable, always 
abounding in the work of the Lord. And may every alien 
sinner reading these lines not get interested in being 
baptized unless he is willing to abide in Christ until death 
afterwards. 

The Shepherds 
of the Flock 

In our last study, we discussed the necessity of continu, 
ing steadfastly following baptism. That such faithfulness 
is necessary cannot be questioned. The Scriptures ace 
very clear concerning it, In bringing about such faith- 
fulness, we know that the individual himself is charged 
with the responsibility of seeing that he contidues in faith- 
fulness. To each one of us, the Bible would say: 

“Work out your own salvation with fear and trern- 
bling” (Phil. 2:12). 

This  does not mean that each one is to make up his 
own plan of salvation, but to busy himself carrying out the 
requirements that God has laid upon the Christian for 
salvation. But, in addition to each convert bearing the 




